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In Our 96th Year

,
Ft. Campbell's helicopter ambulance landing at the Murray-Call
oway
County Hospital.

Fort Campbell Army personnel
demonstrated a new public service
offered by the West Kentucky base, air
ambulance service, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital here Wednesday.
Medic trainees are now being used to
transport emergency ambulance
patients in a 100-mile radius around Ft.
Campbell. The air ambulance service
can be used either to pick up ambulance
patients in remote areas not readily
accessible to conventional mobile units,
or to transport emergency patients
between hospitals.
There is no charge for the service;
Army officials consider it both a
training exercise and a public relations

project. Decisions are made by local
hospital administrators or other officials as to who is qualified to request
such service. Stuart Poston, local
hospital administrator, said this
morning that the Murray-Calloway
hospital will use the service for
critically ill or injured persons who
must be transferred to Memphis, Nashville or other hospitals.
The Ft Campbell service covers 40
area hospitals and about 100 cities in
Western Kentucky.
At the demonstration of helicopter
ambulance here yesterday were
representatives of the local hospital,
ambulance service, fire-rescue unit,
fire department, and police departpen t

lb

Bill Markham,left, of Professional Ambulance
Service and Stuart Poston,
hospital administrator, talking with Captain Keith
Davis, head of the Air
Ambulance Platoon at Ft. Campbell.

Murray. Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 27, 1975

WASHINGTON ( AP) — The Republican
leader of the House, after talking with
President Ford, predicts that Ford will
veto the $24.8-billion, tax cut package and
indicates that the President is reconsidering the whole idea of a tax cut.
The leader, Rep. John J. Rhodes, RAriz., made his prediction late Wednesday
after Congress approved one of the largest
tax cuts in U.S. history. The package was
designed to fight the recession by giving
taxpayers more money.
Rebate checks for 1974 taxes would
begin arriving 45 days after the bill was
signed into law and reduced payroll withholding to reflect 1975 tax cuts would begin
May 1.
The House approved the bill 287 to 125
and the Senate followed shortly before
midnight EDT with a 45-16 vote to send it
on to the White House. Congress then
began a 10-day Easter recess, a fact that
contributed to the fairly light attendance
in the Senate.
White House Press Secretary Ron
Nessen said earlier that Ford would make
no decision for at least several days on
whether to veto the bill. Another White
House spokesman said today the President
did not expect to take any action on the the
tax bill today.
The spokesman said the President
received a copy of the bill Late Wednesday
night with several hand written comments
in the margins and that he was awaiting a
full clean copy of the bill sometime today.
However, after talking with Ford late

The trade balance surplus was some of
the best news in months for the
beleaguered U.S. dollar, which had been
eroding steadily in foreign markets.
Speculation that trade performance
figures would show improvement today
had pushed the dollar up on some in
markets Wednesday.
A trade surplus means more money is
being spent on the nation's domestic goods
and thus means less money is being
siphoned out of its recession-plagued
economy overseas.
Despite February's improvement, the
balance for the first two months of the year

Murrayan Charged
In Theft Of Guns
Employees of Prd'essional Ambulance carry a "victim"
from the ambulance in a simulated accident situation, and.

A Murray man has been charged In the
theft of two guns at the home of Clyde
McMullen last Friday, according to
Murray Police.
0. B. Martin, 21, 208 Spruce, has been
charged with third degree burglary and
defacing the serial number on a firearm in
connection with the theft of two guns from
the McMullen home.
He is being held in city jail on $2,000
bond, according to police.

Mostly Cloudy
Mostly cloudy with occasional showers
and thundershowers today. High in the upper 40s to low 50s. Rain likely tonight and
possibly a thundershower. Low in the low
to mid 40s. Mild with a continued chance of
rain Friday. High in the mid to upper 50s
Winds easterly around 15 miles per hour
and gusty today and tonight. Precipitation
probability: 50 per cent today, 80 per cent
tonight,50 per cent Friday.

. work with the Army crew in nisciog VS."accidefft--victim
" in the
helicopter ambulance to be transported to another hospital.
Staff Photos by Dave Celaya

Wednesday, Rhodes predicted a veto and
said. "I imagine the President
is reconsidering not only any tax cut bill but the
whole idea of a tax cut in this frame
of the
economy .
It was not immediately clear what
Rhodes meant by "this frame of the
economy." Democrats warned Ford that a
vet)would be a mistake.
Ford and administration officials have
said congressional tax cut proposals are
too large and thus might fuel inflation. And
they have opposed provisions which repeal
of part of the oil depletion allowance.
The final $24.8-billion bill hammered out
earlier Wednesday by a House-Senate conference committee, is substantially higher
than the $16.2-billion plan put forth by
Ford. The final package represents a compromise between a $34.3-billion Senate
proposal and a $19.8-billion House plan.
The bill sent to the White House includes
the following:
,,-Rebates on 1974 taxes averaging 10 per
cent up to a maximum of $200.
—A $30 credit on 1975 taxes for every
taxpayer and each member of his family.
-. —A 150 one-time payment for every
Social Security recipient, and certain
other pensioners and welfare recipients.
—Credit, up to $2,000, on 1975 taxes of
five per cent of the purchase price of a
home not previously occupied. The new
home must be the buyer's principal
residence; purchased between March 12
and next Jan. 1; occupied by Jan. 1, 1977,
and one on which construction began or
was completed by March 26.

Biggest Foreign Trade Surplus
00 Record Reported In February
WASHINGTON (AP) — A sharp drop in
oil imports gave the United States its
biggest monthly foreign trade surplus on
record in February, the government
reported today.
The Commerce Department said its international trade account figures showed
total imports slipped 18.2 per cent, overcoming by a wide margin a 6.6 per cent
drop in exports.
The result was a $917 million trade surplus. The figure marked a sharp reversal
in January's $210.5 million deficit.
January's sharp rise in oil imports to a
record 285 million barrels, attributed to
importers' eagerness to beat a Feb. 1 increase in import tariffs by $1 a barrel, was
the primary factor in that deficit.
The drop in February imports to 156
million barrels was an apparent response
to the buildup of stocks in January.

Mostly cloudy with showers Saturday
Showers ending from the west Sunday
Portly cloudy Monday Becoming cooler
throughout the period. Highs in the 5fis and
60s Saturday, lowering to the 40s and 50s
by Monday. Lows in the 40s Saturday.
lowering to the 30s by Monday.

15' Per Copy

still ,ags behind the same period last year
when the surplus was $885.1 million. The
nation concluded last year with its second
worst trade deficit on record and a worse
deficit is expected by the end of this year.
The February surplus was computed on
a new basis initiated last month. Comparable figures go back one year. But
Commerce said, even figuring the surplus
on its old basis, which goes back to the turn
of the century, the $879.3 million total surpasses the previous high of $878 million in
March of 1965.
By the old method, imports were computed on the basis of their declared
customs value. The new method bases the
computation on a so-called transaction
value.

Miller Is Fourth
Council Candidate
Carl Robert Miller, 713 Riley Court, is
the fourth candidate for the Murray City
Council, according to County Court Clerk
Marvin Harris.
Miller will be running from Ward B, and
joins other candidates for the May 27
primary Art Lee, Loyd Arnold and Billy
Balentine.
The deadline for filing for office in the
May primary is April 2.

One Section — 12 Pages

OFFICER CHARLES PEELER of the Murray
Police Department searches the pack
- of a hitchiker initially believed to be
involved in the robbery this morning at
Burger Queen. However, the man was
cleared of any involvement after witnesses said he was definitely not the robber.
He was not detained by Murray
Police.
Ste Photo by Dayad Hal

Armed Bandit Robs
Burger Queen Here
An armed robber made off with an
undetermined amount of cash from the
Murray Burger Queen this morning after a
daylight robbery shortly after eight a. m.
Murray City Police would not release the
amount of money taken in the robbery, but
described the robber as a man with a
pillow case over his head and wearing
gloves.
The restaurant manager and two employes were present at the time of the
robbery, but would not make a statement
this morning. No injuries were reported.
Reports from a witness at the scene
indicated that the robber was inside the

restaurant behind the counter, and that the
three employes ran out into the customer
area, and another individual barred the
door so the robber could not get from the
kitchen into the outer area
Meanwhile, the robber, who was said to
have been carrying a small pistol, took
money bags that were inside the kitchen
and office area. He then apparently fled
out the back door.
A search is continuing tor the robber at
this time by area authorities, however at
noon no trace had been found of him, according to Murray police.

Threat Of Veto Hangs
Over Farm-Aid Measure
WASHINGTON (AP) — The threat of a
presidential veto hangs over an emergency farm-aid bill which the Agriculture
Department says will raise the price of
dairy products. The bill is headed for a
House-Senate compromise.
The measure, which passed the Senate
by a 57-25 vote Wednesday, is designed to
increase the level of support that dairy
producers and most other farmers can expect from the government if farm prices
fall.
The Agriculture Department has said
the bill's support level is too high and could
bring about a milk price increase of 10 cents a gallon within one year. Secretary Earl
L. Butz, stating that the measure is contrary to the administration's goal of a free
market, has said he would recommend

that President Ford veto the measure.
The bill goes to a House-Senate conference to resolve differences with a
House-passed bill that offered lower support levels.
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Stubblefield Donates Collection
Of Papers To University Library
By DWAIN McINTOSH
l'ortner U. S. Rep. Frank A. Stubblefield
of Murray, who represented the First
District of Kentucky in Congress for 16
years, has donated his collection of papers
from that period to the library at Murray
State University.
Almost 200 boxes of material have been
received since last September, according
to Dr. Keith Heim, who heads the special
collections section of the library, which
will process and classify the papers.
A luncheon honoring Stubblefield and
expressing appreciation for the donation
has been planned by Dr. Constantine W.
Curtis, university president, for 11:30 a.
in Tuesday, April 1, in the private dining
room of the Waterfield Student Union
Building
Dr. Edwin C. Strohecker, director of
libraries on the campus, called the
donation by Stubblefield, who is a native of
Murray. "a valuable addition to a growing
collection of material in the areas of
Kentucky literature and modern government and politics:" The Murray State library is also the
depository for the papers of Kentucky
author and poet Jesse Stuart, former
Kentucky Gov. Edward T. Breathitt,
former two-lime Kentucky Lt. Gov:Harry
Ice Waterfield, an alumnus, the
late
lobert A.(Fats)Everett, Eighth District

Congressman from Tennessee more than
10 years, who was also an alumnus, and
the late Noble Gregory of Mayfield, who
preceded Stubblefield as the Congressman

Frank A. Stubblefield
frorn the First District of Kentucky
Stubblefield, a partner in the family
retail drug business in Murray, graduated
from Murray High School and once served

as a member of the Murray City Council
He served the First District in the U. S
House of Representatives from the 86th
Congress in 1968 through the 93rd Congress
in 1974.
Although he never attended Murray
State, Stubblefield developed close ties
with the school through the years as his
Washington office became a headquarters
for efforts to obtain federal financial aid
for a variety of projects on the campus. He
, was awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree by the university during commencement ceremonies in May of 1973.
Stubblefield, who attended the
University of Arizona and earned the B.
S.
degree from the University of Kentucky
College of Commerce, had risen to a
position as vice-chairman of the
Agriculture Committee before his tenure
ended in the House.
Representing a rural area. Stubblefield
devoted much of his attention in Congress
to the effort to stem the outmigration front
rural areas to urban centers by
upgrading
the countryside and smaller towns. He was
a co-author -of the Rural Development Act,
which is the *tic legislation for providing
rural water and sewer districts with
Pant
and 16an funds and small businessmen
with development and expansion loans
As chairman of the Tobacco Sub(See Stubblefield, Page 12
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Mrs. Dale Arnold Complimented
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At Shower At Community Room
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Mrs. Dale Arnold, nee Janet
Usrey, was the honoree at a
delightfully planned bridal
shower held on Monday, March
3, at seven p.m. at the Cornmunity Room of the Federal
Savings and Loan Association.
The hostesses for the special
event were Mesdames Richard
Armstrong, Jack Norsworthy,
David Norsworthy, Edgar
Smith, Shirley Nance, Donnie
Turner, and Terry Smith.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a pink dress and
was presented a hostesses' gift
corsage of white carnations
Upped in blue,
Her mother, Mrs. Alvin
Usrey, her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Joe H. Arnold, and her grandmothers, Mrs. Carl Usrey and
Mrs. Orfield Byrd, were
presented corsages of white
carnations.
Mrs. Arnold opened her many

Depression

glass

Oil colors

Town-South
Antiques
. 642-4565
Hwy. t41 South and 695
I mile south of Paris, Term

gifts which had been placed on
tables overlaid with blue
stripped cloths with white
wedding bells.
Refreshments of cookies iced
in blue, yellow punch, nuts, and
mints were served at the table
covered in white and centered
with a floral arrangement with
blue bows and blue candles.
Mrs. Billy Usrey, sister-in-law
of the honoree, presided at the
punch bowl.
Seventy persons were present
or sent gifts.

Convenience Costs More
In spite of the fast growing displays of convenience
foods, cooking from scratch
is not passe, and most often
it saves money. Many consumer counselors advise
serving homemade meals
rather than relying on packaged or prepared dinner entrees in order to stretch the
food dollar. Granted, there
are some instances when the
cost of a homemade product
may exceed that of a convenience item, but not many.
Sneaking in terms of both
food value and taste appeal
as well as economy, nothing
beats home cooking!

1%-a-tin—djiThuday
(March 27th)

Sacrament Of Holy Communion
First linked Methodist
Fifth and Maple
7:00 p.m.
The Lord's Table Is Open To Any One
And Everyone

You Are Invited!
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She'd better read that
"detour" sign
By Abigail Van Buren
C 1973 b, Chr.ago Tr5ene-11

New* Syn4

DEAR ABBY: I am a 35-year-old woman told enough to
know better) and my husband is 43. We were both married
before. I never had children, but my husband has one son,
Junior, who is 20.
About a year ago, my step-son and I began to get
playfully affectionate, and to make a long story short,
before we knew it, Junior and I ended up in bed together.
We have a tremendously strong physical attraction for each
other which we can't seem to control. We take advantage of
every opportunity to be together—sometimes two and three
times a day. Junior goes to college and lives at home, so it's
ideal.
We know it's wrong, but we can't stay away from each
other. My husband doesn't suspect anything, but he's
already commented on the marked change in our sex life.
I'm "too tired" much of the time.)
I can't afford to go to a psychiatrist, and our minister is
my husband's drinking buddy, who can't keep his mouth
shut when he's half lit. I don't think anyone can help me,
but I keep hoping. What's the solution, Abby?,
TRAPPED
-.
DEAR TRAPPED: You need professional counseling.
and so does Junior. Your local Mental Health Association
can help you. In the meantime, Junior should move out of
the house, and you should do some volunteer work if your
household duties aren't keeping you sufficiently busy. You
are on a collision course with disaster. Detour, before it's too
Late.
DEAR ABBY: Several months ago, my husband and I
and a 'friend were walking our dog in the woods near our
house. We all saw, but pretended not to see, a young couple
making love in the bushes.
Although we weren't close enough, to recognize the
youngsters, they couldn't have been more than 16 years old.
Ever since then. I've been perplexed about what I should
have done. Of course it's too late now, but the best I have
been able to come up with would be to have said: "Okay,
kids, break it up. We will close our eyes and count to 50, and
then you had better be gone "
What would you have done?
PERPLEXED
DEAR PERPLEXED: I'd have counted to 100, and then
recited the Lord's Prayer.
DEAR ABBY: An organization of which I am a member
conducted a raffle to raise funds. The first prize was a E6,500
automobile. The second prize was a TV -stereo-radio
combination, which sells for around E3,500, and the third
prize was a trip for two, which would have cost around
E2,000.
When the drawing was held, the holder of the first
number won the trip, which was really the third prize. The
second ticket holder won the $3,500 prize, and the last ticket
holder won the first prize. This surely did not seem fair to
me
In 8 drawing of this kind, shouldn't the first ticket drawn
be the first prize, and so on?
All members have agreed to accept your decision as to
which way is correct.
CONFUSION IN GA.
DEAR CONFUSION: There is no "correct" way. Prior to
the event, you should have decided in which order the
numbers would be drawn for the prizes.
When the third prize is given first, the suspense builds
with each successive drawing - which adds to the
excitement of the occasion.

•See our new
selection

Everyone has • problem. What's yours? For • personal
reply, write to ABBY. Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send El to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed, stamped (20C envelope.

of Maverick
high waisted jeans
and Wrangler
western shirts
•New selection of
all weather coats

•FIRST QUALITY
•NEW LOW PRICES
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Sh olpegt1;
Center

Dirty
carpet?
Let Kirby Carpet Care professionally steam clean
your carpet.
Shag Specialists and Commercial Grade in Home
or Business

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number

For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call

7534434

Cub Scout Pack 37 met on
Thursday, March 20, at
Robertson School for its
monthly awards ceremony. Den
4 presented the flag and led the
group in the Pledge of
Allegiance and "America". Den
2 entertained the audience with
their skit "The Greatest Show
on Earth" complete with lion
lamer, strong man,clowns, and
wild animals.
For the third time this year
Pack 37 was honored with the
President's Award for Excellence.
Cubmaster Forrest Priddy
presented awards to the
following cubs: Den 1 - Brad
Brelsford, silver arrow. Den 2 silver arrow to Shane Guthrie,
Wade Smith, and-, David
Wallace. Den 3 - silver arrow to
Carl Flood and Ricky Rogers.
Den 4 - silver arrow to Robbie
Marquardt, Charles Cella, John
Reed,and Robin Adams. Den 5 gold arrow to Michael Abbott,
silver arrow to John Warren
Nix and Kurt Keegan Den 9 Bear to Kerry Er.rin, Mark
Hutson, Mark Gibson, Rodney
Lawrence, Tim Pittman,
Jimmy Paschall received a gold
and silver arrow as well as his
Bear. Webelos - Showman to
David Robinson.
The migration of older cubs to
the Webelos den continued with
Neil Segal and Jimmy Armstrong joining the ranks. Den 4
presented their Den Chief Greg
Morton a special certificate of
thanks for his help during the
year.
Cubmaster Forrest Priddy
announced that the annual
Pinewood Derby will be held at
the April pack meeting on
Thursday, April 24. Cubs are to
pay their leaders fifty cents for

their racer kit and construct the
racer before April 21. On May
17, the Four Rivers Council of
the Boy Scouts of America will
sponsor an exhibition in
Paducah. The cubs of Pack 37
will plan and supervise a
display booth at the exhibition.
Den leaders will meet on
Thursday, April 17, with Kathy
Burchfield, to plan for these
important events.

Memorial Baptist Church
Mission Group will meet with
Mrs. Myrtle Cayce at seven
p.m
Ellis Center will open at ten
am. for Senior Citizens,

Rochonsp Char, Theatres

Matinees
At 2:30
Thru Sun.
Open At 2:00

Deborah Peal Is
Honored With
Personal Shower
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Miss Annie Deborah Peal,
April 18th bride-elect of Rev.
Richard Dale Clendenen, was
honored with a personal shower
on Monday, March 17, at 7:30
p.m. at the Fellowship Hall of
Calvary Temple First Pentecostal Church of God.
The hostesses for the
prenuptial event were Miss
Donna Barger and Miss Pat
Mitchuson.
Miss Peal opened her many
lovely gifts and refreshments
were served by the hostesses.
Sixteen persons were present
or sent gifts.
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Mon thru Thur - 7:30
Fri., Sat. - 6:30,9:30
Sun. - 2:30,7:30

Central Center

FINAL DAYS — Ends Thurs., Apr. 3
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For an easy, hearty lunch,
serve Bologna Mac and
Cheese. In saucepan, brown
one cup cubed bologna and
cook one-fourth cup chopped
onion in two tablespoons butter or margarine until tender.
Stir in one can (14'/, ounces)
macaroni and cheese and onehalf teaspoon prepared mustard. Heat: stir occasionally.
Makes about two and one-half
cups.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Tharaday, March 27
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Murray Woman's Club
House at two p.m.
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Easter Egg Hunt and party
for children of Oaks Country
Club will be held at the club at
10:30 a, m.
Sunday, March 30
Mr. and Mrs. Conn Scott will
have open house at their trailer
home on Murray Route Eight
from two to four p.m. in
celebration of their golden
wedding anniversary.
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Murray Chapter No. 92 Royal
Arch Masons will have an inspection at the Masonic Hall at
7 30 p. m.
Wranglers Riding Club will
meet at the Court House at 7:30
p.m.

Southwest Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the school with
George Hayden as speaker.
Friday, March 28
National Association of
Retired Federal Employees will
have a luncheon at eleven a.m.
at the Triangle Inn with Don
Brock as speaker.
Murray Chapter Parents
Without Partners will meet at
the Ellis Center at eight p.m.
with Dr. Bailey Binford as
speaker.
Good Friday Community
Service will be held at the First
Christian Church from noon to
three p.m. with persons tree to
come and go at random.
Benefit Country Music Show
for Calloway County Fire &
Rescue will be at East Calloway
Elementary School at seven
pm.

McBuromionanderosachel
We call it

JeVzIs
RESTAURANT

Kirby Carpet
500 Maple

Cub Smut Pock 37 Holds Its Mont*
ANC* Creamy, Roberfi School

753-0359

Saturday, March 29
Hazel Alumni Banquet will be
at the Murray Woman's Club
House at seven p.m

Slave Day by Calloway High
Speech Team is scheduled.
Persons in need of work call 7535479 or 753-8141, days, or after
five p. m. 753-9459

Mr.
and
Mrs
Will
Weatherford will be honored at
an open house for their golden
wedding anniversary at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Verner
Moody from five to nine p m
Easter Egg Hunt for preschool through third grade
children of members of the
Murray Country flub at ten a
m. at the club

Today more and more eating
places specialize in only one kind
of food. That's what makes Jerry's
so special - especially at dinner
time. It doesn't matter if You're
hungry for steak or chicken, or
sirloin tips in mushroom gravy, or
maybe even shrimp creole or a
juicy ham steak. Sometimes there
is even saucy lasagna on the menu
-and sometimes roast turkey with
all the trimmings. And always --there are those green garden
vegetables. You gota selection:
Jerry's Restaurant specializes In

making everybody happy with
a
different selection each evening.
Choose from four entrees and
select two vegetables. And for
the
same ,price, pick a soup or appetzer
.
Jerry's offers more than one k
ino
of food — something for
everybody-
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Variety is the Specialty of the House

South 12th Street
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Coldwater 4-H Club
Meets, Clark Home

)
.J

The Coldwater 4-H Club held
an organizational meeting on
March 4 at four p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Roy Clark, leader
Mrs. Roy Story is assistant
leader.

World Wide Club Holds Meet At Tucker Home
The World Wide Homemakers
Club met on Thursday, March
13, at one p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Randy Tucker with the
lesson on -The Middle Years"
being presented by Mrs. Barry
Cain and Mrs. Michael Morton.

Mrs. Michael Shelton gave
Officers elected were Nancy the craft lesson on -Teneriffle,"
Story, president; David Adams, a type of embroidery, and
vice-president; Trisha Clark, showed several patterns. Next
secretary-treasurer; Ricky
Story, song leader; Freddy
Kirkland, reporter.
Plans for the Variety Show
and money making project
s
were discussed. Projects were
selected with the help of Fred
Gillum, 4-H agent.

FOR FRIDAY, MARCH n, 1975

Look in the section in which compou
nd the complications.
your birthday comes and find
Face up to it, tackle it as you
what your outlook is, accordi
ng should, and there'll be no sorry
to the stars.
aftermath.
ARIES
SAGITTARIUS
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
•
▪ :•
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Astute judgment needed; also
•
Stress your perceptiveness. A
self-restraint under pressure. bit or
shrewd observation will
Be tactful in speech, cautious in enable
you to note certain new
Refreshments were served by
finalizing agreements.
trends, obtain valuable inMrs Clark and Mrs. Story.
TAURUS
formation.
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
CAPRICORN
Some friction evident. Be
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
i6
)
i
your practical self and
Avoid skepticism, doubt,
problems will not magnify: they pessim
ism. On the other hand,
can always be simplified if you don't
fall for any suggestions
Kelly and Kari Bolls are having their picture made
put your mind to it.
with the
which common sense tells you
Xi Alpha Kappa Easter Bunny. The Bunny will be
GEMINI
visiting local
have but dubious value.
May 22 to June 21)
nursery sthools on Friday, March 28, accomp
AQUARIUS
anied by
Mercury fairly favorable, but (Jan. 21 to
Gerald Carter, a local photographer to make
Feb. 191
pictures of
be careful riot to overstep
children with the bunny. A spokesman for
A day in which you could be
Mr. Easter Bunny
The Baptist Women of the
sensible bounds. There's error-p
reports pictures will also be made with Mr.
rone, so give careful
West Fork Missionary Baptist
Bunny at the
temptation now to exaggerate. attenti
children's shop in Bel Air Shopping Center on
on to details — especially
Church held its Week of Prayer
Saturday, Marunderestimate,.go to extremes in domest
ch 29,from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Proceeds from the
ic matters.
for home missions program on
pictures go to
generally.
PISCES
the
sororit
y
for
public
service
projects.
Wednesday, March 12, at the
CANCER
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
home of Martha Armstrong.
(June 22 to July 23) 80
Look for some unusually
Precision and perception pleasant conunun
"Herein Is Hope" was the
ications from
needed now. Curb a tenclenF
theme used for the program
V.,10 those at diqi2nr-p; also, new
- Wander from a piescribed
contacts which could prove
presented by Brenda Wyatt,
course.
invaluable in a business way.
Susan Lee, Cozy Garland,
LEO
The United Methodist Women Easter
" by Mrs. Bernice Geneta Higgins, Gladys Gup( July 24 to Aug. 23) 1
2'frit
YOU BORN TODAY are a of Bethel and Brooks Chapel
Westerman; "Always Easter" ton, Thelma Rose, Larue Sledd,
Difficult situations? Analyze, born leader
and executive. In Churches met at Bethel Church
by Mrs. Shirley Morris; "He Joan Turner, Charlene Northen attack — with self- the busine
ss world, your for the March meeting at seven
Gives Hope and Courage" by sworthy, and Martha Armconfidence and optimism. You organization
al abilities and p. m. with Mrs. Maggie Pruitt,
can utilize your connections aggressivene
Mrs. Mable Maddox; "He strong. Modena Butterworth
ss would be a president, presiding
and Imparts Sympathy" by Mrs. was also present.
profitably in the p.m.,
tremendous asset to the in- reading the third
chapter of Brenda Miller.
VIRGO
The next meeting will be held
stitution which you serve and James.
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 1
Twelve members
you could, capitalizing on your
were CC Monday, April 21, at seven
A day for listening! Give abilities, of course,
presen
Mrs.
t
Carol Turley gave the
and were served p.m. at the home of Cozy
reach its top
careful thought to all that is said echelons in
Garland.
record time. Don't opening prayer. Mrs. Auberria refreshments.
in conferences, discussions. let the aforeme
Perkins
led the group in the
ntioned aggresYou could learn much to your siveness get
song,
"Lead
out of control,
Me To Calvary,"
advantage.
however, or you could make and read the minutes. Mrs.
LIBRA
many
enemie
Mamie
s
along
Nell
the
way,
In
Evans, treasurer,
41.1,1
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) -politics and in the military, your gave her report. Members
Quick decisions may now be gift of leadership
could lead you reported 32 books of the Bible
required due to suddenly to the top with
surprising ease. read this month.
changed situations. Be ready to You have a creativ
e side, too —
think and act — but without especially along
The program was centered
musical and
anxiety.
literary lines -- and could carve around the Easter theme with
PATSY BOGARD, 801 North 8th,
SCORPIO
Murray, Ky.
an enviable career in the ar- each member taking part.
(Oct. 21 to Nov. 22)
ELAINE DUNN, 1111 Vine Street
tistic world. Birthdate of:
Readings were: "And They
, Murray, Ky.
Seeking an easy solution to a Herbert Lehman
n, American Crucified Him" by Mrs. Janice
LYNN ROGERS, Route 1, Almo,
Ky.
complex problem may only statesman.
Farris; "Christ's Death and
Winners of a free pair of Natttralizer
shoes
during Naturalizer Week at Bright
's!

month's craft on Hong Kong previously mentioned,
were
Stools was discussed.
Mesdames Max Hughes, Dale
The president, Mrs. Shelton, Bucy, and Curtis
Tucker.
presided arid Mrs. Terry Smith Refreshments were served.
gave the devotion. Reports were
A craft work day for emgiven by Mrs. Barry Cain and broidery, crewel, drying
and
Mrs. Michael Morton.
arranging flowers, three
dimensional plaques, and cloth
A new member introduced
was Mrs Kenneth Mohler. Mrs. flowers was held March 5 from
ten a. m. to three p. m. at the
Randy Shelton is also a new
home of Mrs. Michael Shelton.
member.
Present,
not A buffet luncheo
n was served.

SIRMITS

Baptist Women
Of West Fork
Hold Meeting

OPEN FRIDAYS
UNTIL 8 P. M.

Congratulates!

Rite

Easter
Fanfare
The Spring Dress
Takes A Jacket!

In Your
Easter Bonnet

For the woman on the go right around
the clock. The classic

dress with
. simply superb for all occasions and they
can be found at
Bright's, your fashion authority for Easter
'75. Make your selection from
short and hip length styles in a glorious array
of the season's most wanted
colors. Available in a la,rge assortment of
junior, missy and half-sizes;
28.00 to 84.00

Look your very best this Easter in a flattering panarna,
felt,
rough straw or flowered hat style from Bright's. Many styles
are trimmed with feathers, flowers and shells in the most

jacket .

sensational colors. 9.00 to 27.00

OPEN FRIDAYS
UNTIL 8 P. M.
This Easter, make the scene in this
platform dress sandal
by Miss America!
Available in black patent;
navy, mint green, white, yellow and
spring camel kids. Matching handba
g
at 16.00

ndbags
At Easter
Cquinlete your,Laster wardt
robe with a new fashion handbag
in fabrics,straws,leathers and leatherlooks. Exciting Spring colors; 7.00 to 40.00

This Easter look your very best in a superb two or
three-piece pant suit from Bright's, your fashion
leaderiaWasterruKaatucky.gagy-cererttylwitcombtrt
e wtet
Spring's mast outstanding colors to produce an
unbeatable look that will be sure to keep you out in
front in the Easter oarfille of fine fashions.
Junior and missy sizes at 32.00 to $4.00
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Church after Jesus Loses Jewish Context

By GEORGE CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
The mother church in Jerusalem clung closely to Judaism,
but it and its guiding influence
were wiped out in the furious
Roman destruction of Issue in
70 A. D. Predominance gradually shifted to others elsewhere,
increasingly Gentiles. In time,
they took over.
But the brilliant, impassioned
Jewish scholar, Paul, who
championed and achieved that
transposition into the wider
world, sometimes in heated argument with Jesus' chief
apostle, Peter, never forsook
the cradling faith, and maintained the church should not do
so, either.
"Remember it is not you that
support the root, but the root
that supports you," he writes if.
Romans 11, likening Christianity to a branch grafted into a
nurturing and holy tree.
He proclaims himself a
"Hebrew born of the Hebrews"
in Philippians 3:5, or as he puts
it in Acts 23:6: "Brethren, lam
a Pharisee, a son of Pharisees." Yet he also pressed
steadily in opening the broadened dimensions of the new
faith.
-There is neither Jew nor
Greek, there is neither slave
nor free, there is neither male
nor female; for you are all one
in Christ Jesus," Paul wrote in
his letter to the Galatians.
"And if you are Christ's, then
you are Abraham's offspring,
heirs according to the promIt was an expanded scope, an
inclusive vision, initially unforeseen by the apostles who
worked directly with Jesus and
who even after his resurrection
from death, still centered their
hopes in Israel_
"Lord, will you at this time
restore the kingdom to Israel?"
they asked in Acts 1:6. Jesus,
before parting from their sight,
left them with an enlarged horizon, but without rejecting the
original:
"It is not for you to know the
times or the seasons which the
Father has fixed by his own authority. But you shall receive
power when the Holy Spirit has
come upon you, and you will be
my witnesses in Jerusalem and
in all Judea and Samaria and
to the end of the earth."
The resurrection appearances, at least 11 of them in
various settings, lasted over a
period of 40 days. Then that
spiritual infusion came about 10
days later, like a rush of wind,
like ribbons of flame, as described in Acts 2.
It was the day of Pentecost,
commemorating God's revelation of the law to Moses, and
the hesitant, uncertain apostles
suddenly became fervent, forthright preachers.
Three thousand joined the
cause that day, soon becoming
5,000, and the church commenced. It was a pervasively
Jewish church, one of various
groups within Judaism, just as
Jesus himself had focused his
work within that heritage. As
Acts 2.46 notes, believers attended Temple services daily,
and they taught in the synagogues, as Paul did later, both
in Jerusalem and elsewhere.

cable."
Out of that drumbeat theme
that God's salvation comes
through Israel, the church in
afteryears took on the claim of
being the "new Israel," superseding the old and acquiring its
promises.
"But there's not a text in the
New Testament which justifies
this superseding myth," says
Methodist theologian Franklin
Littell. "It's a Gentile invention
of the later church fathers.
Paul, in his most agonized moments, emphasizes that salvation of Gentiles becomes a
graft on the salvation provided
by the Jews."

INN

Several noted church scholars, beginning in the 1990s with
the late Reinhold Niebuhr, have
opposed Christian proselytizing
of Jews, concluding that
Judaism,although not recognizing Jesus as a Messiah, remains a permanently valid and
divinely sanctioned instrument
of salvation of God's chosen
people, while Jesus extends it
to others.
"If the Jewish people are not
already members of God's family, we who are Gentiles remain lost, for the Jewish covenant into which Jesus leads us
would be revealed as a delusion," says theologian A. Roy
Eckardt. "Only a Jew, Jesus,
could accomplish the miracle of
opening the covenant to the pagan world."
Paul speaks similarly in Galatians 4:5, saying Jesus necessarily came under Judaism's
law so Gentiles "might receive
adoption as sons."

fr
sq.!
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"They were all together, part
of the same Jewish community,
which included all sorts of
movements," says Presbyterian scholar Harry E. Gaylord, editor of a current 10-volume publishing project sponsored by the Vatican's Secretariat for Christian Unity, the
World Council of Churches and
the American Jewish Committee, concerning the first two
centuries of Christianity.
"The Christians, as they
eventually were called, didn't
have a uniform approach to
Jewish law, but they were not
trying to break away from
Judaism," he adds."They were
tr)sag o,
a group wition
make their views normative.
Christianity
First-generation
was a part of Judaism, but the
, ,ration read us out of
next k.;?,
it."
The faith, in those years, was
called "the Way," Acts 9:2
notes, one of several "ways" or
"minim" in Judaisn.
The Rome-aligned Sadducean
hierarchy led by Caiaphas
sought to suppress it, using as
an enforcement agent the zealously devout, intellectual Saul
of Tarus. He raided, imprisoned and aided stoning mobs.
Then two strange things happened. One was Saul's lightning
conversion on the road to Damascus to belief in Jesus. as
overwhelming as had been his
previous opposition. He afterward was called Paul. Meanwhile, a brother of Jesus,
James the Just, highly esteemed by Jerusalem's people
and of deeply orthodox practice, emerges as presiding officer of Jerusalem's church.
Rivalry soon showed between
the mother church and Paul,
whe favored admitting Gentiles
without their first being circiuncized into Judaism and
without adherence to other

Scriptural disciplines.
He charged in his letter to
the Galatians that the Jerusalem church sent investigators
to "spy out our freedom," and
that agents of James came to
Antioch and got the apostle Peter to stop eating non-kosher
meals with Gentiles. "I opposed
him to his face, because he
stood condemned," Paul writes.
He was summoned before the
Jerusalem church council in 49
A.D., 20 years after the death
and resurrection of Jesus. Peter defended Paul's lenient approach while others opposed it
as compromising the high
standards of God's revealed
Laos in a pagar. world
James, pronouncing the council's judgment, took a middle
course, excusing Gentile believers from detailed requirements, but insisting they must
uphold basic moral standards
and chscretions in keeping with
Judaism.
Paul, previously suspect, was
given "the right hand of fellowship," he says in Galatians 2:9.
But the differences persisted.
Paul says he had been "entrusted with a gospel to the uncircumcised" while Peter carried the "gospel to the circumcized." Paul castigates those
holding "a different gospel"
from his, and in 2nd Corinthians 11, belabors those "false
apostles" preaching "another
Jesus than the one we preached."
"I think I am not in the least
inferior to those superlative
apostles," he says. Encountering James later in Jerusalem,
and reminded in Acts 21:20 of
the thousands of Jewish believers who are "all zealous for
the law," Paul underwent a
special Temple purification discipline of seven days to establish his Jewish credentials.
But he stuck to his own inter-

pretation. "We hold that a man
is justified by faith apart from
works in the law," he writes in
Romans 3:28, adding that the
law nevertheless must be upheld, even though all fall short
of it.
To James, religion was empty without definite deeds attesting to it. "Faith without works
is dead," he writes in his
epistle, James 2:26,
It was a subtle, complex issue, and as the centuries
passed, Paul's view gained
overwhelming ascendancy, his
writings and thought filling 13
books of the New Testament, a
far greater portion than that of
any other author.
In contrast, the Jerusalem
church and its records were destroyed 40 years after Jesus'
time, except for a few escapees
to Pella in the Transjordan.
That was the "last blow which
separated mother from child,"
says Bible scholar Morton Scott
Enslin.
Subsequent periods of antipictured
Jewish
theorizing
Judaism as a religion only of
legalism, fear and exacting justice, although ancient Scriptures and the prophets throb
with hie outpouring of. God's
constant mercy and forgiveness.
Paul himself, while insisting
on freedom from Jewish observances and sharply reproaching
those not accepting Jesus,
stresses the ethical ideals of
Judaism and repeatedly emphasizes, as in Romans 11, that
"God has not rejected his
people whom he foreknew."
He even cites Moses and the
Jewish+ prophets as his authority in contending in Romans 9
that both Jews and Gentiles are
saved by "God's mercy." "All
Israel will be saved," he says
in Romans 11. "For the gifts
and call of God are irrevo-

Oral Contraceptives
And Liver Tumors

The essential elements appear at hand for that process,
not only in the deepening reappraisal among the churches,
but in the Bible, the work of
Jews, and in the church's worship forms and litanies taken
from Judaism.
A priestly blessing, resound.
ing regularly in the churches
and spoken over the child Jesus
at his dedication in the Temple,
comes from the Jewish Torah,
the blessing Moses pronounced
over Aaron and his sons in
Numbers 6:24-26:
"The Lord bless you and
keep you: The Lord make his
face to shine upon you, and be
gracious to you: The Lord lift
up his countenance upon you,
and give you peace."

HUMAN BEHAVIOR

BLASINGAME

such a liver tumor, physicians with the use of oral contracep- lern of alcohol can be traced to
usually would consider the lives.
parents. Whatever the compleic
bleeding as arising from the
After the injury, the liver factors that make a person an
an
ovary, starts to regenerate and pro- alcoholic, they appear to be inspleen, a peptic ulcer,
or tuhal pregnancy. In a few duces a tumor mass. Such liver heritied,
cases, autopsy showed a hernor- changes occur in some cases
rhaging liver tumor which had only after the oral contracepQ. Mr. D.R. is concerned
gone undiagnosed. Occasionally lives have been used for several because his urine appears
years
cloudy after it has stood in a jar
such tumors were malignant.
and cooled. He wonders whether
Liver tumors are difficult to
Women using oral contracep- such a change means that hs has
diagnose, isually requiring a
lives over a period of time and kidney trouble.
liver scan or an arteriogram
"We haven't really proved the their physicians need to be alert
A. Such clouding means !hat
contraceptives
in
this to-the potential complication of a
role of oral
your kidneys are functioning
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and excreting chemicals from
recently carried a summary Of since this was the only signify
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cant medication most of these
his report
only water it would not clud
o up
According to or Mays, these }slung women were taking. it cause of alcoholism
A. According to Willem on cooling. This finding is not
tumors sometimes rupture, giv' seems likely to be a posable
.
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He theorizes'
a ilikienma
life-threatening hemorrhage
Use lining
Into the -abdominal cavity. Fie eases
and
feels that Fillaie of these cases are of blood vessels of the liver, lead- sity of Maryland, Baltimore
unt
ing to cloning, as seen in Brom- Campus, the only consistent amina
going unrecognized.
n Feth
ae
ture
uruk
S,,,ndicate
• intecici
His ause of the usual rarity of. bophlebitis that is associated recurring factor is that the profs
Tumors arising in the liver are
rare in young women. but the
frequency of such growths appears to be increasing in females
who take oral contraceptives.
Speaking principally of noncancerous liver tumors. "Cases
are popping up all over the country and in Europe now." said
Truman Mays, M.D., professer of
surgery at the l'niversity of Kentucity College of Medicine, in an
address to the American College
of Surgeons The Journal of the

The modern scholars, including individual Catholics and
Protestants, point out the
Bible's emphasis on the "everlasting" nature of God's covenant with Israel. As Isaiah
54:10 puts it:
"For the mountains may depart end the hills be removed,
but my steadfast love shall not
depart from you, and my covenant of peace shall not be removed, says the Lord,"
Catholic scholar Edward H.
Flannery, citing new studies
showing the deep ties between
Jesus and Judaism, says the
"pseudo-traditions" claiming
an enmity between them must
be rejected and reformed.
-The Christian churches cannot forever hold in contempt or
indifference what their Master
was and loved," he says. He
adds that an over-Hellenized,
v e r-Latinized
Christianity
needs a "re-Judaizing process"
to bring it back to its founding
Jewish roots and renew it more
in keeping with its own inherent ideal.

Funny
Funny World

Let's Stay Well

By FoLL Blasingame, M.D.
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The Jewtshness of Jesus

Editor's Note: This is the
fifth and final article of an Easter series about the Jewishness
of Jesus, this section dealing
with the Jewish-Gentile development of Christianity, the
engrafted church.

OPINION PAGE

An alcoholic hobo pleaded not guilty at
his trial because he said he had been so
drunk that he stole ten bottles of milk by
mistake from a grocer's shop. The tramp
who was given a one month prison sentence yesterday told the court, "The fact is
that I stole ten bottles of milk. What on
earth would I do with milk?" FranceSoir)
Not only God can male 8 tree'. Francine
A. Marconi, 25, has become so enamored
by California's majestic redwood trees
that she decided she wanted to be named
after them. Miss Marconi, a law firrn
employee and a native of Illinois, said in a
San Francisco Superior Court petition that
she wants her named changed to
California Redwood Lady.
A mother of eight, Sadie Wellington, tore
off a police officer's glasses, twisted them
up and threw them on the floor. After being
arrested she became violent and pushed a
police inspector into a wall, damaging his
fountain pen Birmingham England,
Evening Mail)

Garrott's Galley

Their Coming To Murray Like
'Sticking A Pin In A Map'
By M. C. Garrott
One nice thing about spring is that it
brings the neighbors out of the woodwork,
Such was the case last Saturday over our
way.
Behind us, A. M. Finley was tuning up
his rotatiller and fretting because his
garden was too wet to plow. Son Mike was
taking off for Florida.
Then came a knock at our back door, and
I met for the first time another neighbor,
Mrs. Marge Foster. She and her daughter,
Pam, had swapped houses with Reubin
and Audra Moody last November, but, I'm
ashamed to say, I had never met her until
she knocked at the back door, making a
Watkins Products call.
Mrs. Foster was born and raised on the
south side of Chicago, and she, her
husband, Lawrence, and Pam, who is a
junior at Calloway County High School,
moved here a year ago last October when
Mr. Foster retired. He had worked for 32
years with a Chicago bridge and iron
works.
How come them to move to Murray? I
asked her the same question. "It was like
sticking a pin in a map," she said. "Most of
the people whom we had known and who
had retired had moved to Arkansas, and
we had planned to do the same.
"One of the fellows who had worked with
my husband had done something different,
though," she went on. "He had bought a
place in Kentucky, over at Benton. When
he invited us to visit him, we did.
"We immediately liked West Kentucky,
and thought about maybe retiring here,
bull didn't really like Benton. Then, as we
were leaving and heading on toward
Arkansas to see what we could find over
there, we happened to come through
Murray.
++++
"'Now here's a town where I could live,'
I told my husband," she continued. "We
went on to Arkansas, but everywhere we

Today In History
Sy The Areekeed he«
Today is Thursday, March 27, the 86th
day of 1975. There are 279 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1545, in World War II, General Dwight
Eisenhower declared that German
military forces on the Western Front had
been defeated.
On this date—
In 1634, the English colonists, Leonard
and George Calvert, established the first
settlement in what is now Maryland.
In 1703, the Russian czar, Peter the
Great,founded the city of St. Petersburg.
In 1933, Japan withdrew from the
League of Nations after being denounced
as an aggressor in Manchuria.
In 1939, Adolf Hitler demanded that
Poland agree to German annexation of
Danzig.
In 1941, during World War II, the government of Prince Paul was ousted in
Yugoslavia.
In 1964, Alaska was rocked by an earthquake that killed more than 100 persons
and caused property damage estimated at
2750 million.
Ten years ago: The Soviet Union an
nounced sweeping agricultural reforms,
including higher prices for farm produCts
and lower rural taxes.
Five years ago: U.S. airline service was
disrupted as about one-fourth of the air
traffic controllers in the East and Midwest
walked off the Job.
One year ago: U.S. Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger ended three days of
talks with Soviet leaders in Moscow.
Today's birthdays: Ballet dancer and
producer Arthur Mitchell is 41. Actor
David Janssen is 45.
Thought for today: Look back and smile
at perils past — Sir Walter Scott, Scottish
writer, 1771-1832.

Isn't It The Truth
by Carl RIblet Jr.
The world being what it is, full of error
and incompetence, it is inescapable that
many things are being opened by mistake
— but none so often as the mouth

Bible Thought
For he Is our God; and we are the people
of his pasture, and the sheep of his hand.
Psalm 95:7
God cares for each of us as though there
were no others; yet he cares for all just as
he does for each one,

looked, my mind kept coming back to the
college town back in Kentucky. I couldn't
even rememher the name, Murray"..
Later, back in Chicago, the Fosters
decided that they would make their home
in West Kentucky when Mr. Foster retired,
and they came to Murray and bought a
home four miles east on Highway 94. There
they lived for about a year.
"Pam and I loved the country living,"
Mrs. Foster said, "but my husband
couldn't stand it. We had to move into
town." Which they did, to a new fourbedroom home on Goodman in Bagwell
Addition. Then tragedy struck.
++++
They bought the house on Friday and on
Monday were in it washing windows when
Mr. Foster had to go to the local clinic for a
checkup on some surgery he had had
before leaving Chicago.
While sitting in the waiting room at the
doctor's office, he collapsed and died of a
heart attack. He never got to live in their
new home in Murray.
"It was just too much house for Pantand
me," Mrs. Foster said, "so we worked out
a deal with the Moodys and exchanged
houses with them." Now the Moodys live
on Goodman and the Fosters almost
behind us on South Ninth.
++++
The woods hereabouts are full of people
Like the Fosters who just happened to come
this way, laced the area, Its people and
their ways and then decided to come here
to live when they retired. Many others are
planning to do the same.
Doesn't that make you proud of our
area? It does me, and let's hope that these
folks are never be made to regret their
decision to come our way.
+++++

The smartness and precision of the
Murray High School band in the Orange
Bowl Parade in Miami New Year's Eve
caught the eyes of television viewers all
over the country.
Evidence of this is a comment about the
Tiger band made by a columnist in "The
Grimly," the newspaper at Big Bear Lake
in San Bernardino County, Calif., on
January 9.
The column has been shared with me by
Mary Moyer, who, along with husband
Bob, recently returned to Murray after a
stay of several weeks on the West Coast.
The columnist, a fellow by the name of
Arra Moon in his column, "Moon-GoRound," had this to say:
"The parades were beautiful.. and if
there's anyone from Murray, Kentucky, in
these parts, they can be justifiably proud
of that town's high school band in the
Orange Bowl parade. Fantastic marching
and flag drill enroute."
++++
Add to your list of look-alikes: Ben
Trevathan and Johnny Cash.

10 Years Ago
Mrs. Joe I Mary)Pace who is retiring as
executive secretary of the Calloway County Red Cross Chapter was honored at a dinner held at the Southside Restaurant. She
was presented special awards by the Red
Cross Chapter.
James Garrison has been appointed as a
member of the Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board by County Judge Robert 0.
Miller.
IA. and Mrs. Robert Young are the
parents of a baby girl, Donna Gail, born
March 19.
Mrs. J. N. Underwood of Paris, Tenn.,
was guest speaker at the meeting of the
Magazine Club held at the Murray
Woman's Club House. Mrs. J. I. Hosick is
club president.
"Telephone Talk" by Bob Carpenter,
local Southern Bell manager, is printed
today.

20 Years Ago
The body of Mrs. Max Nance was found
this morning by the Murray Rescue Squad
on a flooded island in the Buffalo River
dear Linden, Tenn.
Army Pvt, John H. Barnett is now a
member of the 25th Infantry Division
stationed at Hawaii.
The infant,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
(harks Hale died last night at the Murray
Hospital. She was 28 hours old.
New officers of the Alin° PTA are Mrs.
John Imes, Mrs. Odell Colson, and Mrs.
Homer Fred Williams.
Births reported include a boy, Michael
Steven, to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Stratton
Cathey on March 20, and a girl, Ernily
Jane, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Anderson Ross
on March 21.
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The Grecian Steak House features a special every day.
These are real specials with prices that make the meal
absolutely delicious.
Located on Highway 641 North the Grecian Steak
House is within minutes of greater Murray and Callowal'
County.
Visit the Grecian Steak House for the steak of your
choice.
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The Grecian Steak House specializes in steaks. Select
the cut of steak of your choice and have it cooked to
perfection according to your personal taste.
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At the Grecian Steak House you and your family can
enjoy a delicious meal. Not only featuring steak, the
Grecian Steak House also serves seafood, chicken and a
variety of sandwiches.
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The University Inn
Home Cooked Meals

ted as a
County
)bert 0.

Open 24 Hours
Closed Sundays

Ire the
il, born

309N. 16th
753-4421
Leroy Todd, Owner

GRECIAN STEAK
HOUSE

641 North

Tenn.,
; of the
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Steaks

Seafood

Chicken

Tenderloin

Fish

Sandwiches
Chuckwagon
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For the Finest in
Steak and Seafood
Highway 641 North

"Fast Service 8, Fine Food"
North I 7th

1206 Chestnut 753-2997
Best Pizzas in Kentucky Boneless Catfish
Famous Henny Penny Chicken

753-4419 —
at.

---Fealining A Special Every Day
Hamburger
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Trenholm's

753 6025

Open 7 Days A Wstek - 4 p.
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The Hungry Bear
Fine Italian & American Foods
Extra Thick
Marinated Steaks
NItcholob on,top

NEW CAMDEN HWY.
PARIS, TENN.
PtIONE 642 6113

Pancake & Barbeque House
Plate hunches Served from 10-30 till Closing
Murray and Mayfield
There's more to like at Burger Chef

Delicious Omelets
Ham & Cheese - Bacon - Sausage

1409 Main St 753-7641
Open 7 Days a Week

Please Do Not Feed The Bears!
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One Record Broken, One Equalled Sports In
Brief
In Thoroughbred's Double Victory
One Murray State baseball
d was broken and another
equalled Wednesday afternoon
as the Thoroughbreds won both
giants in a double header with
Dakota- bare.
John Siernanowski, right.
fielder, broke the previous
record of seven RBI's in one
game by driving in nine runs in
the 'Breda 22-6 walloping of
North Dakota in the nightcap.
In the same game, the Racer
nine tied the school record for
moat runs scored in one inning
by crossing the plate 15 times in
the third frame.
The 'Breda won the first game
7-0 on the strength of a six-run
third inning. In that game, MSU
opened the scoring in the first
when Perconte walked, stole
second and advanced to third on
*passed ball mid then scored on
Wurth's grounder to short.
Cathey started the scoring
binge in the third with a single,
Rife then got on base on a
fielder's choice which backfired
on North Dakota as Cathey was
safe at second on an error.
Percon te then
walked,
loading the bases, Siernanowski
grounded to third and Cathey
was out on a force play at the
plate. Wurth singled with the
bases-loaded, driving in two

Send the FTD

This Easter send the
HappyNest, a rattan
basket filled with
lovely spring
flowers. Or the
HappyNest H,if
you'dpreter to
send a sumptuous array of
green plants.

runs
and
advancing
Skinemowski to third. The two
Sallhese-runners then pulled a
double Shad with Sierrianowaki
scoring and Wurth maybe' to
asceade-=-Wurth world on a dada, by
Hughes, Walker walked, and
Derrington doubled driving in
the final two runs of the inning.
The Racers scored one run in
the first inning of the second
game when Hughes walked,
stole second, and crossed home
plate on an error on a ball hit by
Wurth.
In the second inning, Mantooth got on on an error and
stole second, Mantooth walked,
and both runners advanced on a
passed ball. Hughes then
walked, loading the bases,
Perconti walked, driving in one
run, and Stemanowski smashed
a double that cleared the bases.
Sims led off the record-tying
third inning with a double and
Derrington got on ban on an
error. Mantooth then hit into a
fielder's choice, scoring Sims,
Kiel grounded out and Stueber
singled In Mantooth and
Derrington.

awarded first due to interference by the catcher,
Loading the bases.
Wurth cleared the bases with
a double and Sims homered
scoring two runs. Derrington
kept the rally going with •
single, Mantooth flied out to
right, Kiel singled and Stueber
walked loading the bases.
Hughes then walked for the
second time in the inning,
driving in a run, Perconte
picked up an RBI on a walk and
Siernanowski ended the scoring
binge with a grand slam homer.
Siemanowski picked up his
remaining RBI's of the game
with a two-run home in the fifth
inning
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By The Associated Press
On the court the New York
Nets were battling it out with
the Kentucky Colonels. On the
sidelines Tedd Munchak was
going one-an-one with Dave DeBusachere.
Munchak is the commissioner
of the American Basketball Association but wants out. He's
looking for a replacement and

-F
VII GARDEN CENTER
502 North Fourth Street
Phone 7534251

Spring
Is On The Way
Be Ready!

Tillers

from

Murray Supply
Quality
Service

Reg. $299''''
Spring Special

Reputation
$23995
($229" In Box)

At No Extra
Cost To
You

E-Z Terms
No Money
Down

Why Not
Get The Best

No Payment
for 45 Days

Get a415i/7/as•coiry
1

on Stottlernyre next week when Philadelphia stopped Minnesota
he expects to be down to the 25- 3-1, Pittsburgh whitewashed St.
man limit each club is allowed Louis 4-0, Texas edged Atlanta
to carry during the regular sea- 3-2, Los Angeles nipped Cincinnati 10-9, the New York Mets
son.
Then there's Diek--Allen. I ark- tapped-the New York Yankeet'
5-2, Baltimore clipped the Chiavailable," he said.
The question is, is there any- cago White Sox 8-5, and Monone who wants him, despite his treal squeezed by Houston 4-3.
long-ball hitting power?
Finish In Order
Traded by the Chicago White
LEBANON, Ohio I AP) — All
Sox to the Atlanta Braves last
fall, Allen says he does not eight pacers in the seventh
want to play in Atlanta and re- race at Lebanon Raceway finfuses to beg for a job.
ished in the same order as
But he also said: -Baseball I their post position numbers
like, and I'd like to play."
Wednesday night.
In Wednesday's exhibition
Track officials said odds
games, the Detroit Tigers took against that happening were
it on the chin twice, losing to 53,760 to one. Mighty Mike,
Kansas City 5-1 and to the Bos- Candor and Hideaway Hobo finton Red Sox 3-2.
ished 1-2-3 followed in order by
In other games, San Fran- the other five entries in the
cisco blanked Milwaukee 4-0, mile pace.

1K5

Kentucky Edges Nets;
Spirits Beat Squires

5

GIE 45PArie

BASKETBALL
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -- Don
Beasley, a former assistant
By BOB GREEN I-.
basketball coach at Jackson111011114
AP Sports Writer
ville University, was named to
a sr
3
Rde-ff
The names are familiar. Run
the head coaching job for the
Pemontie-3b
3
Hunt, Juan Pizarro, Mel Stott1975-76 season.
Slerruinoiesiu-rf
$
4
Worth-es
lemyre, Ark Allen. None could
TENNIS
3
ii4ws-ct
MONTE.LAUD T(*.seed- be around.this _season_
Vta4,0_... ----- -:, ••=iill---t-,-.
Derringtonelb
—7-i—
The St. Louis Cardinals
ed Bjorn Borg of Sweden ad3
Collie,e
vanced to the quarterfinals of placed veteran infielder Ron
I
Kiel-if
the Monte Carlo Open Tennis Hunt on waivers Wednesday to
4111•4 AL
*ere atikais
Tournament by defeating Pat- give him his unconditional re•III • r
*arm Itorii
lease. Hunt, 34, broke into the
rick Preisy of France 6-2, 6-2.
MOM
PHILADELPHIA — The So- majors with the New York
oh
Hugtseset
3
viet Union's Olga Morozova Mets in 1963 arid was one of the
3
Perconte-as
beat South Africa's Lirdty Bosh- first stars of the expansion
SIemanosetkief
4
Wurtb-so
3
off 6-4, 6-3 for a berth in the club, batting .343 in 1964.
a
Sir•da
After stints with Los Angeles,
quarterfinals and a chance to
Darringtowth
4
Nonfoods-3h
$
defend her title in the $75,000 San Francisco and Montreal,
Kiel-11
a
Hunt was traded to the CardiPhiladelphia Tennis Classic.
Steubere
1
Ray.,
1
JACKSON, Miss. — Top-seed- nals last September, batting
RTI,
9N
.174
in 12 games.
ed Australian John Newcombe
UM 4111 S4
4
Antharia•
Pizarro, who broke into the
disposed of South African Bill
fl-Ill
1411 ON
Ar...• A.
Freer 6-4, 6-1 in the first round majors with the Milwaukee
of the $35,000 Tenni. South In- Braves in 1957, was sent to the
Pittsburgh minor league camp
vitational Tournament.
ORLANDO, Fla. — Austral- along with pitcher John Morian Allan Stone won his second- ten, who made 39 relief appearround singles match by down- ances for the Pirates last seaing Ray Moore of South Africa son. It was not immediately
6-4, 6-3 in a $60,000 World known if Pizarro would accept
the regular season, including Championship Tennis Blue the demotion.
two apiece against Baltimore Group Tournament.
Stottlemyre, the former New
and Indianapolis, both last in
ATLANTA — Top-seeded York Yankee ace pitcher, hurt
their respective divisions and Dick Stockton defeated Brit- his shoulder last year, missing
tied for the worst record in the ain's Gerald Battrick 7-5, 7-5 in most of the season. Wednesday,
league.
the second round of the World he tried throwing again, but
Championship Tennis Red without much success.
Crusaders 4, Blazers 2
"Will you be ready for openGoals by Steve Cardwell, Ron Group Tourney.
ing day?" Stottlemyre—was
GENERAL
Ward and Richie Leduc lifted
NEWYORK — Tommy asked.
Cleveland to victory.
"Yeah," he dejectedly anHolmes, a former sports writer
Fighting Saints 4, Cougars 3
swered, "but for what?."
Chicago was eliminated from for the Brooklyn Eagle and
Yankee Manager Bill Virdon
the playoffs by Wayne Con- New York Herald Tribune, died
is expected to make a decision
nolly, whose 35th goal of the at the age of 71.
season with six minutes to play
gave the Fighting Sainte their
triumph.
Oilers S. Nordiques 4
Roes Perkins scored two
goals for the Oilers to hand
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD
Quebec its sixth straight setback.
Roadrunner 2, Aeros 1
John Hughes pumped in a
power-play goal with barely
seven minutes to go, giving
Phoenix its victory over the
Aeros.

Mariners Stop Baltimore;
Cleveland Over Vancouver

By The Associated Press
You'd think that, the poorer
the opposition, the better the
chance to score.
Not so, as far as Andre Lacroix Is concerned.
Hughes got a free piss to first
"It has been a habit with me
on a walk, Perconto -*ogled infC1ave low-scoring nights
shiahar and sisimmuid.....5_ against last-place tallMs," San
Diego's high-scoring star said
after being held to a single assist in the Mariners' 5-2 World
Hockey association victory
over Baltimore Wednesday
night. "Actually, I feel it's because these teams concentrate
on a chocking kw against me.
was-linionsed constantly
against the Ilisdes."
In Wednesday's other WHA
games it was Cleveland 4, Vancouver 2; Minnesota 4, Chicago
3; Edmonton 6, Quebec 4; and
Both Happy.
Phoenix 2, Houston 1.
Nest selections
Lacroix couldn't be too frusfeature the Extra
trated, considering the victory
Touch of a gingham bow and an
improved San Diego's chances
adorable Easter
for a playoff berth. The MariBunny. Call or
ners have seven games to go in
visit us today. We
deliver almost
anywhere.

`ff•Ir.,rrt

Familiar Names May Not Be
Around Big League This Year

Tiller

from

Wednesday night he was looking at DeBusachere, the general manager of the New York
Nets.
Is Dave interested?
"Sure he is. I'll make him interested," said Munchak.
"I'm not interested at this
time. I'm not going to lie to
you," said DeBusschere.
Uh, yes, but is Dave interested?
"He's ready for it. All Dave
wants to do is get things settled
here with the Nets," said Munchak.
"I've turned it down before
and my position remains the
same. I doubt if I could be
made interested," said DeBusschere.
Okay, I see, uh...but is Dave
interested?
"Don't you think Dave will
make a great commissioner,"
beamed Munchak
"Really, I don't think I could
be persuaded to change my
mind. I won't say definitely
that I'll refuse the job, but it's
highly improbable that I'll take
it," said DeBusschere.
Over and out.
Kentucky wound up with a
103-102 victory over New York.
In other games, St. Louis whipped Virginia 116-99, San Aritonio
topped Memphis 133-121, Denver bombed Utah 133-121 and.
Indiana downed San Diego 121III in overtime.
Colonels 103, Nets 102
Wilbert Jones scored on a
fast break with 49 seconds left
to give Kentucky the victory.
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BRAKE OVERHAUL
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$4995
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Lube and Oil Change
$34

•Transmission, differential oil check
•Price includes oil ond labor

'Complete Chassis tube
•Phone for Appointment(Includes up to 5 Vs. of oil)
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San Diego Quietly Going
Crazy Over NCAA Tourney

By GREGORY GROSS
Associated Press Writer
,
SAN DIEGO. &APi — For
many people here, Easter has
become a secondary event.
Standing in the limelight is this
weekend's NCAA basketball
championship.
This city, which has had
problems supporting a professional basketball team of its
own, is quietly going crazy over
a college tournament in which
the nearest team comes from
Los Angeles, a metropolitan rival 100 miles away.
The finals begin Saturday
with UCLA facing Louisville
and Syracuse pitted against
'Kentucky. The winners of those
games then meet Monday for
the NCAA title.
Some 7,000 tickets went on
-public sale last April 1, by mail
only.
"They were completely gone
the next day, all of them," said
Sports Arena General Manager
Phil Quinn.

He predicted that the Sports
would_Joe..packed its-tta
15,000-seat capacity for both
days of the tournament.
With the games sold out for
nearly a year, ticket scalping
has been fierce, despite the fact
that the games will be televised
locally.
For days, hundreds of ads
have been appearing in local
papers, offering tickets in twogame sets at prices that make
double-digit inflation look
harmless.
Prices range from $35 for a
$24 set to more than $100 a set.
"I've got four sets of tickets

and I've been offered $250,
said one scalper: "ret urei
get $1,000, but I know I'll get at
least $300."
The Syracuse, Louisville and
Kentucky squads arrive today
with John Wooden's Bruins arriving a day later. They won't
find things at a fever pitch, but
the excitement has been building, in low key, for weeks.
For the last several days, the
spring training of the San
Diego baseball Padres has had
to share top billing on the sport
pages of the largest area newspapers with stories about the
basketball finals. This week, it

LOSE WEIGHT BY
FRIDAY
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Do you really want to lose
THEWN7 Do you want to become
the tnm,
person you used
to bet Then do be thousands
of others hare done - talie
SLENDER-X. SLENDER.% contains
no danger°. drugs, Put will
holp curb your appetite and
mipplament your body while you
are losing that ugly fat No
dangerous saercises or starving
diets. Thousands have used
SLENDEM.X plan succeasheiiy.
Start today ths SLENDER-% way.
SLENDER-% is a tiny tablet sold
with an ebsolute GUARANTEE to
get rid of your ugly fat. In
sizes of 1.98 and up at
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Boston
Buffalo
New York

By WILL GRINISLEY

AP Special Correspondent

36 21 .1V —
CLEVELAND (API — Bolo
46 30 .605 91.04
32 33 .417 11114 Feller says he and Jackie Robthreatens to be overwhelmed
36=-#-.434-22W inson- buried the hatchet, endcompletely as local sportir
Central Division
ing one of baseball's bitterest
writers take almost whole Washington
55 21 .724 —
Cleveland
38 39 .494 17/
1
2 feuds, before Jackie's death in
pages to discuss the relative Houston
38 40 487 18
1972.
strengths and weaknesses of Atlanta
30 48 395 26
"We got together at a celebriN. Orleans
21 55 .276 34
the four basketball finalists.
Conference
ty golf tournament," the 56
Out-of-town visitors arriving
Midwest Division
year-old Hall of Fame pitcher
44 31 .587 —
this week are having a hard Chicago
K.0 Omaha
disclosed. "He talked to me
II 34 .553
time finding lodging. Hotel and Detroit
341 39 .494 7
about his son, who was having
motel managers reportedly Milwaukee
34 42 .447 10l.a
trouble. I talked to him about
Pacific Division
have been turning away dozens
Golden St.
45 32 .58.4 —
my three boys.
of late arrivals who showed up Seattie
37 39 .487 752
-We discovered that our arPorrOnd
without reservations.
35 42 .455 10
31 45 .408 13/
1
2 guments were petty. Both of us
Even the weather seems to LPhoenix
AngeleS
28 48 368 16/
1
2 admitted our errors. When
have been affected by the tourWednesday's Games
Jackie died, we were good
New York 128, Philadelphia
nament's arrival. The heavy
98
friends."
rains that have drenched the
Buffalo 94, Washington 91
Robinson, who broke the raBoston 113, New Orleans 100
city in the last two weeks have
cial barrier in major league
Detroit 110, Portland 107
given way to sunny skies.
Seattle 110, Los Angeles 89
baseball, and Feller, one of the
Thursday's Games
game's all-time pitching greats,
Cleveland at Chicago
Detroio at Phoenix
for years carried on a running
Kansas City Omaha at Gold ,
word battle which erupted into
en State
an explosion at the All-Star
Friday's Games
Chicago at Boston
game in Washington, D.C., in
Buffalo at Philadelphia
1969.
New York at New Orleans
Cleveland at Houston
Appearing at a press lunchPortland at Milwaukee
eon, attended by several Hall of
Kansas City-Omaha at Los
Fame members, the fiery RobAngeles
Golden State at Seattle
inson blasted baseball for its
failure to name a black major
ABA
.4rantuoy east Division
league manager and put blacks
W L Pct. GB
in the front office.
New York
55 24 .696 —
Feller, on the dais, reacted.
52 26 .667 2/
1
2
St. Louis
28 50 .359 26,
, sharply.
Memphis
25 53 321 29'7
"The trouble with Jackie is
Virginia
15 63 _192 3914
that he thinks baseball owes
West Division
Denver
him something because he is
San
ndianAnton.
48 31 .6013 13/
1
2
black," Feller charged. "Base• 43 35 .551 18
Utah
-134 45 .430 27/
ball owes me nothing, it owes
1
2
San Diego
31 48 3920½.
Jackie nothing.
Wednesday's Games
"The Constitution doesn't
St. Louis 116, Virginia 99
--Kentucky 103, New York 102- - guarantee any group special
San Antonio 133, Memphis 121
privilege. Besides, baseball has
Denver 121, Utah 109
caindiana 121, San Diego 111, done a lot for the colored
able crnwds such as Wednesday
race."
.
Thursday's Games
night's gathering of nearly 5,000
Robinson responded
that
No games scheduled
could mean the girls' tourney
Friday's Games
"Feller has his head in the
would join the boys' state tourKentucky vs. Virginia at Nor•
sand."
nament at Freedom Hall in folk
Indiana at St. Louis
Feller said the feud began in
Louisville within five years.
New York at Memphis
1946, the year before Robinson

broke in with the Brooklyn same year-1962.
Dodgers, and grew out of an inFeller, a raw-boned right
cident in San Diego during a hander out of Van Meter, Iowa,
barnstorming tour involving won 366 games and struck out
white andlitacrteartir—
—7,500 batters. Fre pitched'three
"Jackie was getting a lot of no-hitters and 12 one-hitters
publicity at the time since it during his dazzling career.
was known he was being
Trim and young-looking, Felgroomed to be the first Negro ler is sports director of the Hilin big league baseball," Feller ton Hotel chain, active in Little
recalled. "Jackie threatened League and Pony League basenot to go on the field unless he ball and a widely sought aftergot more money.
dinner speaker. His three boys
"All the guys were furious. are grown.
We knew it would spoil the
He was one of the first of the
game."
player capitalists. His income,
Although Jackie later said he based on salary, achievement
didn't recall the event, he did clauses and endorsements,
play and Feller, facing him for topped $100,000 for six straight
the first time, struck him out years from 1946 through 1951.
on four straight pitches."
"I never felt like a prima
Feller and Robinson were donna," he said. "I worked for
named to the Hall of Fame the everything I got."
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Manfield Says Girls Tourney
May. Earn Place Iniouisville
RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) —
Commissioner Joe Billy Mansfield of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association says
the girls' state high school hasketball tournament may earn a
place in Louisville along with

"Spring
Open
House &
Workshop
Easy,
Inexpensive
Projects Featured at
the Wild Rapsberry
Spring Open House and
Workshop, Mar. 28 8: 29,
have been chosen for
their reasonable cost
and ease of completion,
which could make them
appropriate for Scout
groups,
bazaars.
Vacation Bible School
and profitable resale.
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makesitfun to be
ECONOMICAL!
75 LEVIS GREMLIN X

PLUS THE ASSURANCE OF
SATISFACTION—THE AMC
BUYER PROTECTION PLAN"!
Stop in and see all Our
'75 Gremlln models
FROM
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vmrs
Cain & Treas
Motor Sales ,

806 Coklviater Rd.

By The Associated Press
NBA
Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division
W L Pct. 011

Feller Says He And Robinson
Buried Hatchet At Tournament

(MURRAY LEDGER IP TIMES)

TODAY

Day

Pro Cage
Standings

Phone 753-6448

the boys' classic.
Lexington Tates Creek meets
Middlesboro and Monticello
takes on Barren County Friday
in the girls' quarterfinals
Mansfield was on hand as the
first round opened Wednesday.
Tates Creek earned its quarterfinal berth with a 50-46 victory over Paducah Tilghman,
,while Middlesboro downed Anderson County 53-50.
Monticello defeated Marion
County 41-77 and Barren County
advanced with a 56-25 win over
Jenkins.
The other quarterfinal matchups hinge ors,the outcome of today's remaining first-round
games.
Afternoon contests pitted Jefferson County Seneca against
Sheldon Clark of Martin County
and Owensboro against South
Hopkins. Jefferson County Butler meets Clark County and
Russell takes on Newport
tonight.
Tates Creek, led by Pam
Worth with 17 points, took a 2619 halftime lead over Tilghman,
but the lead changed hands repeatedly before the Lexington
school went ahead for good, 4342, on three buckets by Kathy
Peter with four minutes remauling. Cynthia Flye led
Tilghman with 15.
Forward Penny Buell and
guard Kristy Hanson scored six
points each in the closing minutes as Middlesboro turned
back a late Anderson County
charge. Isabelle Spriggs led
Middlesboro with 19 points. Anderson County, led by Debra
Baxter with 15, was ahead by
six with 420 remaining before
Middlesboro rallied for the narrow win.
Monticello, paced by Penny
Denney with 16 points, took a
12-8 lead over Marion County at
the half. Marion County, led by
Gloria George with seven,
came back to take a 13-12 edge,
but Monticello regained the
lead on a basket by Nancy Allen with 5:42 remaining in the
third quarter and never looked
back.
Fast-breaking Barren County
raced to a 26-10 halftime lead
over Jenkins and increased the
margin to 20 early in the third
quarter. Jo James dumped in
17 points and Debbie Bunch
added 14 for the winners. Jenkins was led by Kathy Mahan
with 12.
"They've been playing fine
and I'm sure the caliber will
improve rapidly," Mansfield
said.
The commissioner said favor-

Maryland Signs Tillman
COLLEGE PARK, Md. ( AP
— James Tillman, a 6-foot-4
high school All-American, has
become the fourth player to
sign an Atlantic Coast Conference basketball letter of intent
to attend Maryland.
Tillman, a forward who averaged 21 points a game during
his senior season with Baltimore's Eastern High School,
was recruited by more than 100
colleges but reportedly narrowed his choices to Southern
Cal and Maryland

Washington Moves Within A
Half-Game Of Boston In NBA
By The Associated Press
Let the others scramble
around in search of second
place finishes or wild-card
playoff berths. Boston and
Washington are playing for
higher stakes.
"We're a half game behind
Boston in the win column now,"
said Washington Coach K.0
Jones after the Bullets dropped
a 94-91 decision to Buffalo
Wednesday night. "But we're
still in good shape. We play
once more in Boston and they
think they can do it to us and
take the best over-all record.
"Strangely enough we have
the same idea."
The Bullets and the Celtics
have long since wrapped up
first place in their respective
divisions and are now trying to
post the best record in the
league. Whichever team finishes with the best mark gets the
home court advantage in the
playoffs and lots of bonus money-449,000 for topping the

league and another $40,000 for
leading the conference,
think we have
toughe
schedule than they do from
here on in," said Boston Coach
Tom Heinsohn. "We'll worry
about playing them when we
get to them."
Boston is 56-21 with five
games left. Washington is 55-21
with six games left. They meet
April 4th in Boston.
Elsewhere in the NBA, Detroit beat Portland 110-107, New
York rocked Philadelphia 128-98
and Seattle dumped Los Angeles 110-89.
Bob McAdoo proved the ondoing of the Bullets. The big
Buffalo center poured in 34
points, 12 of them in the final
period. Randy Smith got the
decisive basket for the Braves,
a jump shot with 75 seconds
left.
Phil Chewer topped Washington with 21 points.
Celtics 113, Jan 100
Jo Jo White scored 23 points

cl‘

Colors
Black Pat.
White Pat.
Navy Lea,
Red Lea.

am Dare Campo hod -Xi to
tons 110, B4t2ers 107
Dave Bing netted 28 points
and Curtis Rowe added a season-high 26 as Detroit closed in
on the Western Conference wild
card playoff berth.
Knicks 128, 7Ier3 98
Backcourt mates Earl Monroe and Walt Frazier scored 26
and 25 points respectively as
New York won easily.
Sonics 110, Lakers 89
Archie Clark had 24 points
and Spencer Haywood and Tom
Burleson 23 each for Seattle.
Veteran rider Walter Blurn
has been re-elected president of
the Jockey's Guild, a post he's
held since 1966.

"Open till"
800 Friday
Night

Adams Shoes
106S. 5th Street
Downtown Murray
Phone 753-2414
Leather refers to uppers

Weekend Special
Friday-Saturday-Sunday

Start your
garden this way...
and
watch it grow!
21Ar

401.71
.

Big
1/4 Pounder

49°

Using Only 100% Pure Ground Beef Served On A
Sesame Seed Bun.

TILLERS
Miniature
Golf Course

•-ri.
tam,"
0;04
4

p•
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Compact models
—for smell gardens
Heavy duty models
—for large gardens

You duplicate nature', own method of building soil fertility
with a GilSOn tiller Here's why: Gilson's perfect slicing
and blending action mixes up soil and organic matter
thoroughly . . forms a loose, aerated seedbed. As a result.
plant roots penetrate and reach out easily, moisture is
absorbed more readily; decomposition of soil minerals and
organic waste takes place quicker. Your garden gets off
to a faster start and flowers and vegetables grow bigger
than ever before. Gilson tillers feature extra heavy construetion, guaranteed tines- frepaeed free It ever broken),
cast iron gear case, adjustable tilling widths. 1,.., to N hp.
See us for a demonstration in your own garden

Seaford's Lawn IL Garden
Nary. 110 West of Ilardla,14.
ME 437-4456
Gilson Tiller with Briggs & Stratton Engine 175 Tillers on
stock Please check our priees before you &ty.

Now Open

Thanks for
coming
to..•.
Get to Know
Us Better
1201 Chestnut

753-1314
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Player Sets Signs On Stellar
Field At Heritage Golf Classic
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
HILTON HEAD, S.C. I AP) —
Little giant Gary Player, who
is opening his annual assault on
the United States' big money
purses, has a mild warning for
the American pro golf stars.
"I'm playing very well right
now, thank you."
The diminutive man with the
larger-than-life-size accomplishments made the comment
before teeing-off today as one
of the favorites in the $200,000

OVERWEIGHT
Due to Water Build-Up

REDUCE SAFE
and fast with Wasser
Tabs the genuine
water pill) Wasser
Tablets help you lose
water weight gain,
relieves body bloating, swelling of thighs,
legs and arms—waist
enlargement
Be slim like you
should. Guaranteed OT
your money back Get
Masser Tablets today.

Heritage Golf Classic.
"I may be just a bit rusty,"
said Player, current Masters
and British Open titleholder. He
paused, then offerd a smile and
the observation:
"But I usually play very well
in my first tournament over
here."
Player, who has collected
some 100 international titles in
his globe-trotting career, is
fresh off an unusual break from
the game.
"I haven't played in almost
two months., since the South
African Open," Player said.
"No, there's nothing wrong.
I'm feeling very fit indeed."
"I just wanted to ,take a
Ireak. There were a number of
things I wanted to do with my
family. There were things
wanted to do at the ranch,
work I wanted to do with the
horses."
Player, who owns a quarterhorse ranch outside of Johannesburg, South Africa, said the
absence
of
competition
shouldn't affect him in his first
American start of the year.
"I've practiced, a bit. And,
really, I think the break should
be good for me," he said.
"Whets the appetite."

(4, MOTHER GOOSE
FASHION
100% Polyester

Eeirtve[wan I kyles

Anna,bay

LARGE SELECTION HEA1114.11EX.
DRESSES, LEISURE SUITS
Girls Sizes:
Boys Sizes:

0 thru Pro-Teen
0 thru 18

MOITER GOC6E FASHION
Bel-Ai. Center Murray, Ky,
STORE HOURS:
Bank Amencard

IlL

10 am. tit 1:00 pen. Mon.-Sat.
Loy-Away
Mos tercharge

_

AllitarL dlimt,1170/.

He plans a five-week swing
around the American circuit on
this trip, playing through The
Tournament of Champions.
In none of them is he likely
to encounter more opposition
than this one.
Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller,
Lee Trevino and Arnold Palmer, along with U.S. Open champion Hale Irwin and million-dollar winners Tom Weiskopf and
Australian Bruce Crampton
head an elite, invitational, 102man field that may be the
strongest line-up ever assembled outside one of the game's
Big Four events.

Syracuse Chosen
CENTERVILLE, Mass. I API
— Syracuse, which surprised
everyone, including itself, by
gaining a playoff berth in the
NCAA semifinals, was chosen
Eastern College Athletic Conference Division 1 basketball
team of the year.
And in balloting conducted by
the seven-man ECAC basketball awards committee, Syracuse co-captain Rudy Hackett,
a 6-foot-9 forward, was named
Divisidli player of the year.
Syracuse meets Kentucky
Saturday in the NCAA semifinals in San Diego.

Young And Burns
ke
Ha
Of Goalies In Nets
By The Associated Press
Gary Young and Charlie
Burns were happy they had
their particular choice of goalie
in the nets. And Fred Creighton
was even happier he didn't
have to pull his goalie out.
Young, coach of the St. Louis
Blues, tossed John Davidson in
against the high-powered Boston Bruins Wednesday night
and Davidson responded by
turning aside 31 shots in a 3-1
victory that tightened up an already jammed Division 2 in the
National Hockey League.
And Burns, who had seen his
Minnesotans outscored 29-6 iM
four Previous games against
the New York Rangers with ei-ther Cesare Maniago or Peter
LoPresti in goal, went with
Fern Rivard this time—and
Rivard stood up under a 41-shot
assault that enabled the North
Stars to carve out a 4-2 victory'.
Creighton, meanwhile, was
thinking of yanking Dan Bouchard as the clock wound down
with his Atlanta Flames tied 3-3
against Detroit. They needed a
victory desperately and a tie
just wouldn't do. But Tim Ecclestone and Gary Meehan

made up his mind for him with
late goals that gave the Flames
a 5-3 victory.
In other NHL games it was
Pittsburgh 6, Montreal 4; Chlcago 5, Buffalo 1; Toronto 2
Kansas City 2; Philadelphia H
California 2, and Los Angeles
Washington I.
Blues 3, Bruins I
Floyd Thomson's goal in the
opening period and assist on
Pierre Plante's second-period
tally gave the Blues their victorY•
North Stars 4, Rangers 2
Dave Cressman gave the
North Stars a second-period
lead with a tie-hi eaking goal
and they wrapped it up with
third-period scores by Craig
Cameron and Ernie Bloke.
Flames 5, Red Wings 3
Tim Ecclestone scored the
winning goal for Atlanta at
14:01 of the third period.
Penguins 6, Canadiens 4
Lew Morrison's surprise 75foot slap-shot score highlighted
a three-goal third period that
gave the Penguins their first
victory over Montreal since
1971.
Black Hawks 5, Sabres 1
,The Black Hawks took over
first in Division 2, a point
ahead of Vancouver.
Scouts 2, Leafs 2
Robin Burns' 17th goal with
6:45 to play gave Kansas City
its tie with the Maple Leafs.
Flyers 6, Seals 2
Reggie Leach scored three
goals against his former teammates and Bobby Clarke
amassed four assists in the Flyers rout of California.
Kings 5, Capitals 1
Bob Berry and Mike Corrigan
each scored twice to help the
Kings.

Pinaro To Minors?

With the warming sunshine,
people begin outside house repairs and yardwork, like painting
the house, cleaning gutters, and
pruning trees. But if you don't
pay attention to what you're
doing, these seemingly easy
tasks can turn into deadly hazards,
Watch for power lines. Before you stick a tall ladder in the

air, know exactly where the power lines in your area are located.
The same applies when installing a TV antenna. And when
working, don't get carried away.
Remain aware of power lines in
the vicinity.
Pay attention. Electrical
safety is of lifesaving importance
... indoors and outside.

BRADENTON, Fla. lAP —
Pittsburgh Pirate pitcher Juan
Pizzaro has not said if he MP
accept a demotion to the club's
minor league baseball camp
The Pirates sent four players,
including the 38-year-old Pizarro, to their farm club
Wednesday. Also demoted were
infielder Craig Reynolds, outfielder Bill Flowers and pitcher
John Morlan, who made 39 relief appearances for the Pirates
last season

Twos Ink Gilzean

Murray

753-5312

MIAMI I AP) — The Miami
Toros of the North American
Soccer League have rounded
out their final roster with the
signing of veteran center forward Alan Gilzean of Scotland.
Gilzean, 36, played 23 International games for the Scotland
national team and played 14
years with Tottenham Hotspur
in London, a team spokesman
said Wednesday.

in Kentucky's stirring upset of
streaking Indiana.
He scored 10 points and had
four rebounds in head-to-head
combat with the Hoosier's
brawny 6-foot-1l center Kent
Benson.
"I wasn't going to the basket
with a power move before.
There for a while all I was
seeing was a wall of arms. Now
I'm getting up there quicker,"
he said.
"I knew it would come with
hard work. But I had to get it
out of mind first," Phillips
added.

another freshman.
"We win a lot of games because we wear down the other
club's centers. We have a lot of
bulk and we've learned a lot,said Phillips, who is averaging
7.9 points for the season.
He averaged 64 per cent from
the field-16 of 25-4n Kentucky's last three victories over
postseason foes Marquette,
Central Michigan and Indiana.
The Manchester, Ohio product, one of the nation's most
sought-after big men last year
when he led his high school to a
25-8 season, was a moving force

The 1975
Ainericam
Song Festival
mi
DETAILS AT
YOUR RADIO
SHACK STORE

REALISTIC AM-FM STEREO PHONO
WITH 8-TRACK PLAYER...
Reg.

Clarinette-48 with 3-speed
changer tape player
slide-rut ,f,d1 FM stereo
beacon lacks for
headphones, remote
speakers Separate tone and
balance controls Matching
speaker systems Walnut
grain finish, dust cover
There s only one place you
can find it
Radio Shack

44% OFF

169.95

4-RECORD
SET!
GREAT
FOLKSONGS
Rag. 6.95

388
50-2031
lin ma im ani mi maim ma

AM-FM STEREO
PHONO BARGAIN!

SAVE s30

Reg. 8995
119.95
13-1120„
•8-Track Or Cassette Deck Inpthl
• Full-Size Changer & Dust Cover!
• Jacks For Extension Speakers!

SAVE $3
REALISTIC

AIR -

CUSHIONED
STEREO

SAVE $2

SAVE $3.07

ON YOUR
OWN FLASHING
LIGHT SHOW!

CART
Reg

4
1
.4'
Reg 149
5
17.95

ROLL-ABOUT STEREO

33-195

Reg 9.95

95
42-3002

'7

21 95

.2.300:
8
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Carton

4
Easy Assembly'

RADIO SHACK HASN T RAISED A PRICE SINCE JULY 1974 BUT WE'VE LOWERED THEM PLENTY'

Monday thru Saturday

North 12th Extension
A lANADY (.041POH AT ON',OMi'ANO

10:00-9:00

Sunday 1:00 to 5:00

Phone
753-7100

Radio
Mac*
MOST AIMS .10 AVAll1111i1
At 1*010
011•11.,
PON 1011 MK SIGN
MI YOUR 14111014•01.000

•
See.....

Happy Holiday Travel, Inc. 4
For Your Complete Booting Needs

•••••

Grayson McClure

Panorama Shores

,

LOWEST
PRICE EVER!

HEADSET

Murray Electric
System
401 Olive

second-ranked Wildcats to San dy's NCAA semifinal opener
Diego bidding for their first na- against Syracuse, 23-7.
tional basketball title in 16
The turnabout came in Kenyears.
tucky's final regular season
A month ago he was shat- game. Buoyed by Auburn's uptered by uncertainty. He was set of league-leading Alabama
benched, seeing only spot duty hours earlier, Kentucky held off
due to his error-prone ways.
Mis-sisuppi State to tie for the
Then something snapped for title.
the 240-pounder who broke
Phillips poured in a careerOhio's all-time scoring records high 26 points as a reserve and
held by Jerry Lucas.
the Wildcats were rolling.
"It was a mental thing, I
Since then he's been averdidn't
have any aging 15.5 points per game and
guess. I just
confidence. I was in a bad six rebounds, though he still
slump," said Phillips as the shares the center spot with 6Wildcats, 25-1 geared for Satur- foot-10 teammate Rick Robey,

BEETLE BAILEY

LEDGER & TIMES

By NORM CLARKE
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP
Mike Phillips, the 6-foot-10
freshman center who injected
muscle into Kentucky's oncevulnerable middle, celebrated
his 19th birthday this week on
the crest of a wave of new
found confidence.
His coming of age arrived in
time to trigger a late-season
Kentucky surge that sends the

THE PHANTOM

OPTS
P
c
r
MURRAY

Phillips Celebrates Birth Crest Of Wave Of Confidence

Blood River on Kentucky Lake

Don McClure
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Some of the
most valuable cropland
in America
lies buried
under swing sets
and sandpiles
Some seed A little know-how. And John Deere
gardening equipment That's all you need to
help make your yard a high-yielding garden
John Deere Rotary Tillers in 3' 2 or 6 hp, are
great for plot-size gardens Both have a reverse gear and a squeeze-handle safety
Clutch John Deere Lawn and Garden Tract
tors, in six power sizes from 8 to 199 hp, have
the muscle to handle lot-size garden chores
See us today We have the equipment you
need to help turn your yard into a highyielding garden

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Unemployment in Kentucky
climbed another notch in February, with 3,500 more persons
out of work to raise the estimated unemployment rate to
7.4 per cent.
A total of 105,700 persons
were out of work and looking

for jobs here in February, the
fifth consecutive month the total has risen. The 7.4 per cent
rate compares with a national,
seasonally unadjusted, rate of
9.1 per cent for February.
As bad as the situation is, it
seemed to be worse a month
earlier because a different
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CONPITEONGR, JULit.19

method of computing the estimate then put the state's unemployment rate for January at
8.4 per cent. Revised figures
now have dropped the January
rate to 7.2 per cent.
The February estimate and
revised January figure are a
result of a different formula
than was used in the past, Robert MacDonald, chief statistician for the Human Resources
Department, said Wednesday.
Previously, MacDonald said,
estimates were based on figures for one week of each
month whereas the new formula uses the entire month.
The new formula is more accurate because it is not distorted
by events of a single week, he
said.
The old formula produced an
estimate of 118,000 unemployed
In January because unemployment was concentrated in the
base week, MacDonald said. He
said 90 per cent of the difference between the old and new
figures resulted from the new
formula while 5 per cent of it
resulted from a net./ federal
population survey made for
Kentucky every January.
MacDonald said unemployment has risen steadily in Kentucky since September, when
the current recession first was
felt here.
In September, 57,300 persons
were unemployed and seeking
work in Kentucky, or 4 per cent
of the work force, using the
new formula. That figure
climbed to 64,000, or 44 per
cent, in October; 72,900, or 5.1
per cent, in November, and 83,100, or 5.9 per cent, in December.
Total nonagricultural jobs in
Kentucky dropp6d by 35,500
from last September to February. Of that loss of jobs, 18,700
came in manufacturing industries and 9,200 were in one
industry — electrical machinery.
From January to February,
nonagricultural
the
jobs
dropped by 7,600, 5,800 of which
were in manufacturing with 3,200 of those in turn also being
In electrical machinery.
The biggest drop in nonmanulecturing employment from
January to February were 7,700
in construction and 4,900 in retail trade.
Jobs in government totaled
211,000 in February, 4,200 more
than in September and 1,000
more than in January.
Coal-mining jobs increased
by 100 from January to February and were 7,500 above the
level of February, 1974. Jobs in
the chemical industry showed
no change from January to
February and were up 500 from
September,
The 7.4 per cent unemployment rate for February was the
lowest for that month since
1964.

Hospital Report
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WAIT...HE'5 NOT HURTING
HER.. pornw6 HER...AS

HE DOES HIS PETS,,,,

EXCUSE ME
A MOMENT WHILE
I ANSWER THE
PHONE

I'LL
TAKE
HER—

WII„L'YOU TALK

TO MY
WIFE WHILE I FINISH
YOUR 14AiRCUT"
,

JUSTASK HER HOW EVERYTHING
IS,ANO Qom THERE ON
YOU CAN JUST LISTEN

3-22-75
Adults 95
Nursery 4
DISMISSALS
Sammy Joe Smith, Route 5,
Box 2388, Murray, Mrs. Carlon
Elkins, Route 3, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Opal Nevada Galloway,
Route 2, Murray, Mrs. Mary
Lucille Marshall, Route 2,
Murray, Mrs, June Mitchell
Cunningham, 2002 Gatesboro,
Murray, Mrs. Lajenia
Farris, 514 S. 8th, Murray,
Arthur Wayne Rowe, Route I,
Hardin, Mrs. Betty June Scott,
Route 7, Box 276, Murray, Mrs.
Griselda Morgan, Route 6, Box
/
96, Murray, Clyde McMullins,
110 Spruce Murray, Mrs. Durna
Martin,411 N. 2nd, Murray, Abe
Harder, 503 Elm St., Murray,
Mrs. Orpha M. Loudon, Almo,
Miss Ona Whitnell, 1219
Do8WOod Drive, Murray, Mrs.
Ruth Miller, Route 1, Box 207,
Murray, Homer G. Wicker, 1110
Poplar, Murray, Thomas Ocus
Carraway, Route 1, Farmington

'TOGETHER WE ARE MORE," theme of a statewide
conference on public libraries, is
discussed here by C. Vernon Cooper Jr.(right)of Hazard and
Charles Hinds, director of the state
Department of Library and Archives. Cooper, who serves
as chairman of the conference planning committee, said that more than 400 legislators,
library trustees, county officials and others
interested in the future of Kentucky's libraries have been
invited to the conference, which is
scheduled for April 12 at Lexington's Hilton Inn. Sponsors
are the Friends of Kentucky Libraries,
Inc. and the Kentucky Library Trustees Association.

Finding The Right Home At
Right Price Sometimes Hard
(Editor's Note: This is the
fourth in a series of articles
dealing with Real Estate.
Specific questions should be
directed to a member of the
Murray-Calloway County Board
of Realtors.)
Finding the right home at the
right price is never a simple
process, but it might be a lot
less complicated than you think.
The National Association of
Realtors suggests the following
nouse-hunting And buying tips
that can save you time, effort
and headaches:
—Do a little homework. The
needs and interests of your
family will determine the most
important decisions to be
made: Do you want a new or

MANSFIELD, Ohio (API —
Betty Hendrickson is leaving
her husband and 9-month-old
daughter to join the Army Reserves.
We need the money," Mrs.
Hendrickson and her husband,
explamed,Tuesday.
Hendricksen, a 21-year-old
steelworker, has been laid off
from his job periodically over
the past year. In February, for
instance, he was furloughed for
three of the four weeks.
"We're not bad off by some
standards,- said Mrs. Hendrickson, 19. -But on one income, and an unstable one at
that, we can't accumulate
enough for a house down payment and we can't buy Jada all
the things we'd like to."
Jada is the couple's daughter.
Mrs. Hendrickson leaves in
April for basic training in the
Army Reserves at Ft. Jackson,
S.C.
She will not be permitted to
have visitors for the first two
months, and after that she will
be allowed visitors every other
weekend.
-Only my husband understands," said Mrs. Hendrickson, who has been married two
years.

existing home' Should it be home should cost no more than
traditional or modern' How 2.5 times your annual income,
many bedrooms and bathrooms and
mortgage
monthly
does your family require' And, payments should not exceed 25
location? Should the neigh- per cent of your monthly inborhood be quiet and con- come. These guides are flexible,
ventional or busy and informal? however, and can be affected by
Any house is "just right," if it's your other obligations.
right for you.
—Check your assets —
—Contact a Realtor. Since savings, investments, etc. —
you have determined to some and remember, there are a
extent the type of house you variety of potential lenders
need, ( and he's ready to help savings and loans, mortgage
you here too), he can match banking
companies, and
your dream house to the commercial banks. Explore all
realistic needs of your family. sources.
The more specific yOu are, the
—Be realistic. Your dream
more efficient he can be. You're house will be a compromise
saving yourself time by between needs, emotions, and
narrowing the choice in houses. what you can afford. So take all
—Know what you can afford. the most important factors into
As a general rule-of-thumb, the consideration.
—Thoroughly inspect the
homes you are shown. Your
Realtor will see that you have
plenty of time for a thorough,
unhurried inspection. He will
Inspect homes with you and call
your attention to Improvements
The new recruit will get 8500 and advantages you might
a month during baste training.
overlook, and point out any
She will return to Mansfield disadvantages you might not
In August as a clerk-typist notice.
trainee in a reserve trans— Ask
questions. Don't
portation unit.
hestitate to ask about any phase
Her pay then will be 850 a of the house and property that,
weekend for each monthly re- cornea to mind — the neigh
,
,
'-serve meeting.
borhood, structural soundness,:
"Sure, I'll miss Jada,"she closet and storage space, and
said. "But my husband does ex- plumbing. If you are unsure.
about the soundness of a house4
traordinarily well with her."
Hendrickson said, "I love have an appraiser inspect it.
kids. I'm a hit at family reunRemember, although a hornec
ions,"
is a big investment, when you:
buy a home, you're saving'
He said his parents and his
money you would otherwise pay'
wife's parents both live here
In rent: Your equity increases
and will be available for babyeach time you make a mortgage
sitting duty if he is called back
payment,and taxes and interest'
to work.
are income tax deductions.
The Hendricksons said they
But most importantly, you're
had considered alternatives to
investing in your family's'
the Army Reserves.
happiness, and there's no better
riendricicson had hoped to
investment anywhere.
moonlight as a security guard
or gas station attendant. Betty
tried to return to a practical
nursing job. They both struck
out.
"When Betty came home determined to enlist, I said defi2 Notice
nitely not," Hendrickson recalled. "Then I thought again,
',""m"0000,441111811Ptlt"''
"
,
well, why not. She's doing it to
ADVERTISING
help me."
DEADLINES

Honor Roll Given For
North Calloway School

The honor roll for North
Calloway Elementary' School
has been released by- principal
Johnny Bohannon.
Those making the honor list
were
Grade—Keith
Fourth
Albritten, Cindy Bazzell, Tracy
Beach, Douglas Brown, Gina
Coy, Marty Hutson, Keith
Lovett, Anthony Mamming,
Shannon McDougal, Rema
Peeler, Glenn Potts, John Mark
Roberts, Melissa Satterwhite,
3-23-75
La Jeanna Thornton, Steven
Adults 113
Young
Nursery 6
Fifth Grade-.John Cathey,
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Williams (mother Jill Barnes, Kelly Crouse,
Robert Crick, Tonya Darnell,
Wanda L.), Box 334, Benton,
Baby Boy Dodd (mother Marie Deana Conner, Trisha Clark,
Terry Bourland, Kenneth
T.), Rt. 8, Box 215, Murray.
Coursey, Deana Dixon,
DISMISSALS
Keith Edwards, Lonna Furr,
Mrs. Marsha A. Dunlap and
Baby Boy, Hazel, Mrs. Mary B. Julie Gargus, Jackie Hale, Todd
Harrison, Mitzi McCallon,
Thomas, 1506 Henry, Murray,
Phillip Orr. 'Kenny Parrish,
Kitt C. Green, Box 185, Paris,
Keith Rogers, John Smith,
Tenn., Mrs. F..drus T. Parker, 114
Marsha Turner, Regina
N. 12th., Murray, Miss Linda K.
Walker, Gay Woodall, Scott
(.111-heY, 1802 College Farm Rd.,
Wyatt, Ricky Story.
Murray.
Sixth Grade----Gina Gargis,

Karen McKinney, Steve Baker,
Carla Beach, Monica Brown,
Brad Bryant, Cindy Carson,
Scott Coleman, Dee Dee Darnell, Reginia Darnell, Sheri
Outland, Kelly Rogers, Shelia
Rutland, Paul Smith, Teressa
Stuckey, Marty Wyatt
Seventh Grade—Lisa Bazzell,
James Bibb, Tammi Crouse,
Donald Duncan, Dale Finney,
Tammy Frankhouser, Guy
Furr, Roger Garland,
Jane Greer, Kathy Lovett,
Kerry Lamb, Cathy Miller,
Debra Pritchett. Suzie Smith,
David Thorn, Karon Walker,
Sharon Walker, Kim Willie.
Eighth
Grade—Tommy
Boggess, Renae Edwards,
Eddie Beach. LaDon Dowdy,
Charlotte Coursey, Kathy
Black, Johnna Brandon, Renee
McDougal, Lesa Hoke,
Teresa McKinney, Jackie
Parker, Janet Rowland, Shawn
Simmons, Dawn Sledd, Kim
Starks, Teresa Steen, Terry
Tucker, Tammy Turner. Date
Watson, Russ Wilson, Stephanie
Wyatt, Nancy Story

All display
ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the
day
before
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p.m the day before
publication.

WW1 Bewobrful Fostuo
Fcw rho Ewer Prod..

Youth
Shop
504 Main
Behind Peoples lt.iink
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2. Notice

1. Legal Notice

19 Farm Equipment

12 Insuranee

south to the point of
Get The Top Hits
beginning.
L P's, toes & 45's at
SECTION II: The zoning
map of city of Murray,
T. V. Service
Kentucky, dated the 30th
Center
day of January, 1969, as
Central Shopping Center
heretofore amended by
753-5865
Ordinance Number 607,
attached to and made a
part of Zoning Ordinance
Number 491 by reference,
HflPPy
is hereby amended and
Birthday
changed so as to coincide
with the provisions of this
ordinance. The Clerk of the
It's wonderful to have someone
like you to enjoy the same
City of Murray, Kentucky,
things, to share secret jokes, to
is directed to amend said
esc-hangee thoughts with a glanzoning map so as to reveal
ce, to be so comfortable with
the zoning provisions of
each other It's wonderful to
have you to love. We love you.
this ordinance.
Itella laws, Put,sal %Mi.
SECTION III : Any
Tome
portion of Ordinance
INSURANCE
Number 491 as amended by
Ordinance Number 607
SOMEONE
to
which may be in conflict WANTED:
care for and mow
with this ordinance is
The sooner you cell,
Friendship Cemetery.
hereby repealed to the
the sooner you See..
at
1
p.
committee
Contact
extent of such conflict and
m., Saturday, 28th, at the
to such extent only. In all
Ronnie Ross
cemetery. Persons
other respects, Ordinances
210 E Main
with
the
desiring
to
help
491 and 607 are hereby
upkeep, send their conPhone 753-0489
reaffirmed.
tributions to: Clyde
CERTIFIED
AND
Phelps, Route 3, Murray.
APPROVED BY THE
ZONING AND PLANNING
15. Articles For Sale
COMMISSION OF CITY
OPENING SPECIAL-Buy
OF MURRAY, KENfour sandwiches-el your LITTLE GIRL'S dresses,
TUCKY, ON THIS THE
choice and get one extra
size 4-8, very good, $1
18th DAY OF FEBRUARY,
free, this Saturday and
each. Also boy's sport
1975,
Sunday. Eat in or carry
coats, size 10 and 12. Baby
PLANNING
AND
out. Kentucky Lake
items. 753-7573.
ZONING
COMMISSION
Lodge
Cafeteria
in
ADOPTED ON FIRST
Aurora, Kentucky.
READING BEFORE THE
PICTURE
PRECUT
COMMON COUNCIL OF
to
ready
frames,
CITY OF
MURRAY,
assemble, assorted sizes.
6. Help Wanted
KENTUCKY,ON THE 13th
Murray Lumber CornDAY OF MARCH, 1975.
$200.60 WEEKLY possible
John E. Scott
stuffing envelopes. Send
Mayor, City of Murray,
self-addressed, stamped,
Kentucky
LOFTY PILE, free from
envelope.
TX
ENATTEST:
soil is the carpet cleaned
TERPRISE, Box 26 ML,
Stanford Andrus
with Blue Lustre. Rent
Sianberry Mo. 64489.
Clerk, City of Alur-ay, Ky.
electric shampooer $1.
Big K, Belaire Shopping
SOMEONE TO do cottage
Center.
lakeside
at
a
cleaning
2 Notre
resort. Call 436-5376 or
436-2345.
16 Home Furnishings
NEED CONFIDENTIAL
Information? Dial NEED
WIZARD
753-6333, NEEDLENE.
WANTED: BABYSTETER
REFRIGERATOR, old
in my home. Must have
but looks and runs good
own transportation. 10 a.
WATKINS PRODUCTSCall 753-3267.
m.-5:30 p. m., five day
Specials Just for you!
week. 753-2654.
Pickup or free delivery
70 CUBIC FOOT, six door
Geraldine Mathis, 1705
commercial freezer
Keenlarkl. 753-6284.
EXPERIENCED OFFSET
Phone 753-8786.
press operator for 17" x
JACK & JILL - Openings
22" press or larger. Four
color process experience
for children. Infants DINlcrra. SET, excellent
years. Drop-in service.
desired but not necessary
condition. Call 753-8171
753-9922.
Salary
open.
Good
afterS p. m.
working conditions and
--- ----insurance benefits. Send
WESTINGHOUSE, porMULTIPLEX
STEREO
WITH
AM-FM
resume
and
TRACK
salary
8
table or built-in dishMATCHED 15- TWIN SPEAKERS FOR DYNAMIC
requirements to: P. 0.
washer, hardly used. 675
Box 32,0, Murray, KenSOUND PERFORMANCE! IASI' TO Allan FOS 4 SPIAlIttS1
or best offer. Call 753tucky.
9464

ORDINANCE NUMBER
610, BEING AN
DINANCE
AMENDING
ORDINANCE NUMBER
607 SO AS TO REZONE A
CERTAIN
ZONING
DISTRICT AS SHOWN ON
MAP
: ZONING
AT----TACHED
TO
ORNUMBER
DINANCE
491
AND MADE A PART
THEREOF
B Y
REFERENCE;
AND
AMENDING ZONING
MAP ATTACHED TO AND
MADE A PART OF
ZONING ORDINANCE 491
AS
AMENDED
HERETOFORE BY ORDINANCE NUMBER 607
SO AS TO EMBODY THE
CHANGES SET FORTH IN
THIS ORDINANCE..
BE rr ORDAINED BY
THE COMMON COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY: KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION
I:
The
following described area of
the City of Murray, KenLucky, BS shown on zoning
InaP incorPorated in zoning
Ordinance Number 491 as
amended by Ordinance
Number 607, is hereby
"R-2
rezoned
from
Residential" to -AGAgriculture", to-wit:
Beginning at a point
400 feet north of the
north right-of-way of
the State Highway 121
Bypass, this same
point being 950 feet
west of the west right, .
of-way of U. S. 641,
thence 100 feet north
65 degrees west to a
point, thence south 57
degrees west 300 feet
to a point, this same
point being 250 feet
north of the north
right-of-way of the 121
Bypass, thence south
84 degrees 15 minutes
04 seconds west 800
feet to a point, this
point being 620 feet
east of the east rightof-way of North 16th
Street, thence north
parallel with the east
right-of-way of North
16th Street to a point
on the south property
line
of
Leonard
Dunnaway, thence in
an easterly direction
1,060 feet along the
Dunnaway property
line to a point, thence

If you're a

good driver, A FARMALL tractor,
plow, disc, cultivator,
I can
mowing machine. Call
after
probably
save you
p. RIDING lawn
mower with electric
money on car starter
5 H. P. garden
tractor, 3 H. P. tiller. Call
insurance.

Plays tapes or recenlis

priwolarapi
pay iloefaMISOW*re

HEAD COOK for cafeteria.
Food server and cashier
for steam table. Kentucky
Lake Lodge, Aurora,
Kentucky. Phone 474-2259.

SPIalfla samc.
Awe Puu WI Of •StOt nal COWW,
tan ruarta[KANO,.
lwANCI
WM
a lartall•aDaura
OIJAPP.
Pwrtt
Of
MUSK
••100
1 fa...WOW -a uPPPOP •k WWI
0 orate if/III0 PP
01010 000100P
•rpfpCaToo.
ADOurl. JACII
•suor InAS no... cotes.

Lust PSI

I •+00*.Arrit innieum crew.* i
SettCloe
Co

$12995

MAKE $1.00 per sale
selling engraved metal
social security cards.
Sample' and details free.
Write': Gregg Products,
Box 272-HI, Lexington, N.
C. 27292.
NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.

and Get $25.00 worth of Tapes FREE
Sale Ends Saturday

T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping Center - 753-5865

ottote-f
t, TOOLS"SURPLUS
I.

UCTIO
15,000!

ROLLING INVENTORY
TO CHOOSE FROM

too."

-7room Seegers/fp
10057,001 0,.
.vor•Movs• bwIdIng Ido 222
Ewe *oar cod Aywn.• now groaned Op.
Mmerev
PAN U. /herrn 79 IP75 - Ott. re_.....es

ISLE Trette
/W1

• T

Help Wanted
Experienced Body Man.
Apply in person at Trees
Used Cars, So. 4th St. No
phone calls.

10

Business Opportunity

HOW TO earn money at
home
mailing commission circulars, Exprofit
potential.
cellent
Offer
details, Rush
stamped, addressed
envelope and 25 cents to:
Bishops, Box 23, Hamlin,
Kentucky 42046.

14 Want To Buy
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Free appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
FIVE mark
and one mark coin of
Hitler Germany Era
Please call James C
Williams, 753-3147.

WANTED:
e

1_

L

eo'

LARGE

FARM.

Row

onpei'Cattle: Would buy

"TOOLS---TOOLS"

489-2255

7

4:30 PM -

H.

753-5577

whole operation. Call 7532211, Tripp Williams
Realty

DRAWER
FOUR
mohogany sewing
machine cabinet. 7538242.
piece
BAMBOO-TWO
sectional with corner
table, swivel chair, large
glass top cocktail table.

11 Vacuum Cleaners

LIME SPREADER truck
bed for sale. $450. Call 7534545 or 753-6763.
HI NEIGHBOR! Tried
Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets? It's super! Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishing
Well Gift
Shop."

noo Fr. of 4"

LIRE NEW, 1971 model G
Gleaner combine 130, 23.1
I 30 tires, cab, header
controls, reel Lift, chopper
and No. 435 corn unit,
corn unit has harvested 80
acres and combine 500.
Must be seen to appreciate. Also 12 other
used combines. Freeman
Machinery Co., Highway
51, Troy, Tennessee,

FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.

TREATED FENCE posts.
Also treated barn poles
and lumber. 5 x Is and
long lengths. Poplar Bluff
Treating Co., Highway 60
West, 314-998-2555 or 314785-0700

used boiler
tubes and miscellaneous
structural angle and
channel iron. Murray
Metals, Highway 121
South at city limits.

26 TV Radio
CB

REALISTIC,
six
channels, 1, 14, 11, 5 watt.
Call 753-8046 after 6 p. m

27. Mobile Home Sales
1972 12 x 65 three bedroom,
carpet throughout,
-2
central air and heat, 1,,
bath, large shed,washer
underpinned.
and dryer,
Cheap! 753-7609.

20. Sports Equipment
SEARS TENT, sleeps six,
needs zipper, $50. Pool
table, $175. 1962 Ford,
$200. 436-2205 after 5 p. m.

22 Musical
OLD PUMP organs, player
pianos, Sliiss music
boxes, most any old instruments. Will buy or
trade-in on new Baldwin'
organs.
or
Pianos
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee, 6420971
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

PENNCREST CONSOLE
stereo, Gerrard turntable, reel to reel tape
recorder, AM-FM radio,
tapes included. $75. 7534011.

PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase
plan. Lonardo Piano
Company, across from
Paris,
Post Office,
Tennessee. Also the
Antique Mall, 4th &
Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky.

24. Miscellaneous

$200. 753-9232.

SELL YOUR scrap iron
and metal for top prices to
Murray Metals, Highway
121 South, at city limits.

SUPER A Farmall and
equipment. Call 753-7975.

BALDWIN

-A
wow.*

"SOUNDS AS IOLD t DYNAMIC AS IT !DORSI"...
AS IT LOOKS!". . .
...Kt.,. *inn s tencx stese0 .70.41.1 ‘..trea
7
Ogees
•,000uterve roues

ONE 7 FT. grader blade
Call 492-8651.

24. Miscellaneous

8 H. F. RIDING mower,
one year old, 30" cut, $340.
Call 753-3724.

THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums But you can
still have your old Kirby PLANTS FOR saletomatoes,
peppers,
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
marigolds, petunias, etc.
on new Kirbys are worth
Azalla and other shrubs.
up to $80. Come in and see
Sawmill lumber, comus soon. Kirby Sales &
post, at Old Murray
Services, 500 Maple
Sawmill, 753-4147.
Street, 753-0359.

GRAND OPENING
March 29th 1975
Our New Cafeteria
And Smorgasbord
SERVING:
DINNERS - LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
Also Family Meals
Instant Service
Steaks-Seafoods-Country Mom
Dinners on Order

Special Low Prices on all orders this Sat.
and Sun.

KENTUCKY LAKE
LODGE
in Aurora, Ky.

Antique Auction
Saturday, March 29
At 10:00 a. m.
1401 Poplar St.
Benton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Colson have

acquired a booth in
the Jeffry Mall in
Paducah, Ky. The
following articles
will be for Absolute
Auction. Regardless of price because
of lack of Mall
And
space.
remodeling
the
building at the
above address.

27 Mobile Home Sales
10 x 42 FURNISHED
mobile home, $2000. Call
753-3709
or 928-2401,
Snuthland.

32. Apartments For Rent

32. Apartments For Rent
unONE BEDROOM
furnished apartment for
rent. See at 602 Poplar
Street.

BETIIRD COUPLES
Where dire 6-42.nr-overnet worth to less than $5,000 not
counting furniture or car and
qualify, the government will pay,
a large portion of your monthly
rental New I and 2 bedroom
apartnwnls in Murray Manor
Central air condutoning and
heat, stove, refrigerator and
water f urnished

MOBILE HOME, 12 x 60,
BEDROOM duplex,
all electric, carpeted, TWO
three miles east of
built-ins, Real nice. Call
80,
it
w1a.dyep2os
n 3
Murray,
ir_coi;t1
43&5535..
air-conditioned,
required.
1972 12 x 65 SCHULTZ
Murray Manor Apts.
mobile home, excellent LARGE FURNISHED two
condition. Call evenings,
bedroom apartment. One Diuguid Drive 7534668
753-0584.
small apartment. Inquire
at Kelley's Pest Control,
12 x 50 ALL ELECTRIC,
37. Livestock Supplies
100 South 13th Street.
two bedroom, dishwasher, air-conditioner, TWO BEDROOM furnished
or unfurnished apart- PUREBRED CHAROLIAS
underpinning, house type
bulls for sale. Robert H.
living room furniture,
ments. Available imSmith C'harolias Farm,
large washer and dryer
mediately. 753-4331 or 753Mayfield, Ky. 247-2426.
4140.
space, good condition.
4 $3,000. Phone 489-2486
after 5 p. m.

AK

Auction Sale

12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central airconditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes highway 941.

Saturday, March 29, 1:00 p.m. rain or
shine at the Charlie Rowland home, 208
Elm Street.
Will sell like new refrigerator, electric stove, nice
washer and dryer, new color television bought
Christmas, dining set, bedroom suite, living room
suite, odd beds, chest of drawers, and odd dressers,
two rocking chairs, end tables, coffee tables, dishes,
cooking utensils. Lots of other items to numerous to
mention.

29. Mobile Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM, 8 x 40,
shady lot, $50 monthly.
Call 489-2595.

Net Reomewilolo ler Acciaoms

Terry Shoemaker
Auctioneer

TWO NEW 1975 all electric
homes, central heating,
water and garbage pick
up furnished. Located 1,
/
mile east of Murray. Will
be available first week in
April. Couples only. Call
7c1-8815 for appointment.

BO:

EA,

sa
EAt
$2

EA:

pr.]
bit
435

l'n
str

Auction Sale
Saturday, March 29 at 10:00 a.m.
Rain or Shine

31. Want To Rent

6 wiles soot% of

COUPLE WANTS to rent
house for approximately
$125 in Murray area. Need
in
May.
443-7759,
Paducah,

Merres

we 641 .5 56. hoot. P. Brendaa Ileac

Will sell a nice selection of furniture, appliances,
good glass and china, lot of antique collectors items,
nice living and bedroom furniture, like new
refrigerator, electric range and,small chest type
home freezer, black and white television, coffee and
end tables, lamps of all kinds, picture frames, Duncan Phyfe dining room suite, maple poster 1,2 bed,
antique dressers and trunks, treddle sewing
machine, stone pitcher, crocks and churns, dutch
oven and wash kettle, extra nice lot of depression
glass, other nice glass china and trinkets.

BEDROOM
THREE
furnished house. Need by
March 27. Call 753-8474.

32 Apartments For Rent

For lorformatkin Call

MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electirc, unfurnished one and two
bedroom apartments. Oh
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.

Chester and Miller
Auction Service
435-4128 or 435-4144

Rain or Shine
54 Inch round oak
dining table, curio
cabinet, 4 drawer spool
cabinet, 2 drawer spool
cabinet, real nice wall
clock, amber aladdin
lamp, round walnut
dining table, set of 4
walnut chairs cane bottom dining chairs, old
round meat block, iron
stove small and dated,
organ stool ball and
claw feet, fancy iron
bed, foot lockers, very
old weaved basket old
and very rare, old ice
box, wash kettles, nice
coo coo clock, cobalt
bowl with gold inlaid
roses Bee & Hive honey
dish, bowl carnival
glass
purple
and
marigold, also some
real nice old coins out of
personal
collection
Silver Dollars 1926-S
and
other
Silver
Dollars, Wheat Pennies
and old nicIdes, German
and English Coins,
walnut bachelor chest,
walnut Victorian marble top table, oval
walnut table, walnut
Victorian hall tree marble, old wall telephone.
old desk telephone, set
of 6 oak dining chairs,
fancy top walnut table,
one drawer lamp table
primitive, some old
quilts, old broad axe
real nice, all leather
stage coach trunk dated
1855 rare, old coffee mill
part brass, buggy foot
warmer, pictures and
frames, old tools, oak
wash stand, some very
rare and beautiful glass
ware, feather glass
basket, Heisey glass,
cranberry
luncheon
plates, cut glass, other
used furniture.

CNN*

ba

Climimmis
CURTIS MATHES

Easter Special!!

100% Solid State

25"
CONSOLE COLOR TV
7 Deem UHF

Tun.,

For When Ivory Jo6 lo %Amp
net. Is To to Dope

Kt

AIME

100%
Sole SUN
Available in Ook Pecan or Maple

I Hurry! This Is A Limited Offer!

FULL DESIGN CABINET
AM FM Pedro with Stereo
Phono
8 Trock Tape Player
SI ode Controls
D,arnond STylas

1or non solo

Sete By
Col. Jack Colson, Ave:
tioneer, Ledbetter, Ky.

YEARS FREE
SFr0

Instant Touch Tuning
Automatic Fine Tuning
Automatic Color Control

, leach oroYabio.
Not responsible for accidents, terms cosh day
of sole. Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Colson Owners

4 'FP:VT': FREE
4 PYIEc'TR.S.:RT.EE.r
4

2-SPEAKER

Buy This
Stereo and Get 55000
Worth of Tapes or Albums
FREE

We Service What We Sell

TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center

753-5865
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Big Results!
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37. Livestock Supplies

38. Pets - Supplies
BEAUTIFUL IRISH Setter
puppies, AKC registered.
Excellent
pets
for
children. $50. 435-4589
after 5.

Polled Merstard

Auction
Bulls and Females
Mord IS, 1/30 p.a..
IMSU Infested Paytion
Merray, Cy.

EASTER
RABBITS--all
colors and sizes. Call 7536758.

For information write
hal Marvin
to. 34/Mayfield Cy

I•1.121.

N. Y

43 Real Estate
THE QUALIFIED personal at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our
time is your time. Give us
a call or drop by the office
at 901 Sycamore Street,
753-7724.

Sales Consultant
Position Available
Contact

Donald R. Tucker
Realtor
502 Maple Street

No Phone Calls Please

Shopping for a small
home below $13,000? We
have two and they are
both priced to sell. One's
near Midway and one's
near Kentucky Lake.
For individual location
and price, please give us
a call.
1974 double wide
mobile home on 11 acres
overlooking small lake.
Land is fenced for stock.
Excellent location, four
miles from town, two
miles from N. Elem.
School. Mobile home
may
be
bought
separately.
Yes! A brick home
priced below $20,000. It
has a large kitchen and
three bedrooms or two
bedroorns and a dep. Let
us help you ar'range
financing so you can
move into your own
home soon.
Warm Witsen Reef Wet*, 202
116,11.416 Str.et 753-3263

SONIC
"Food Service With The Speed Of Sound
Is Coming To Murray"
One of the fastest growing drive-in
chains in America
"ASSISTANT MANAGER needed for Sonic of
Murray"
Full-time employment with opportunity for advancement. No food sgrvice experience necessark
Opening date, approximately May I.
Applicant may be male or female, must be in good
health, and enjoy working with people. Leadership
ability is important. Only applicants with stable
work record need apply.
Mail resurne•include picture, marital status,
education anti work background, three character
references to Bob Amos, P.O. Box 7403, Tulsa,
Oklahoma 74105.

44. Lots For Sale
WATERFRONT
LOT
(South two-thirds lot No.
36) on Kentucky Lake in
Keniana Lake Shore
Subdivision. $6,995. Phone
Indianapolis, 317-897-2051
or 356-4.469.

BY OWNER:52 acre farm,
Kirksey area. 420,000. 7531497 7:30 a. m.-2:30 p. m.
or 9:30 p m -midnight

"

..•

1,00
dew* I *A

PS

1."

N

UP Las An/lf
Lv 04*Nr
dm. r.

coAIDc .0"

45 Farms For Sale

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

FARM FOR SALE-3542
acres more or less, good
quality bottomLand, six
room house with outbuildings, fruit and nut
trees. One acre Suitable
for trailer, with septic
tank and running water,
and good well water, with
lot of good timber. For
sale by owner. Ifinterested, call 489-2134. 2
miles north of Coldwater.

ELF,CTROLUX SALES &
Service Write C. M.
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
or call 1-382-2468, Farmington.

WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service.
12 years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351.

GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring Fix mowers, rototillers, and small engines.
436-5525.

WILL REPAIR guns,or old
CONTACT SCHOLAR
work
All
clocks.
Brothers for all your
guaranteed. Call 492-8869
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354- D. C'S ROOFING-new
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
8161 after 7 p. m.
work guaranteed. 437
PASCHALL PLUMBING & 4760.
Electirc. Well pump
repair service. Call 753- WILL BREAK GROUND
for gardens and do blade
5674.
work. Call 753-7143.

46. Homes For Sale
FRAME HOUSE and five
acres land. West of
Midway. Call 492-8729
after 5 p. m.
NEW HOUSE for sale in
Gatesborough 1L2 story
contempory styled. Four
bedrooms, 3 baths. Many
extras in house, including
Cathedral
ceiling,
balcony, central vac and
intercom. Call 753-9208.
THREE BEDROOM,living
room, den and kitchen,
two
baths,
large
recreation room. For
more information, call
489-2324.
$1000.11 YES that is all it
takes to move you into
this excellent five room,
fully carpeted, vinyl
siding, extra well insulated
home
with
basement at New Concord. Owner will carry
financing
with
low
monthly
payments.
Moffitt Realty, 753-3597.

47. Motorcycles

49 Used Cars 8 Trucks

1974 750 HONDA, lots of
extras, extra sharp Call
753-0530

1971 IMPALLA, 1972 Monte
Carlo. Call 753-6501 or 7539328.

1974 HARLEY Sportster,
like new, priced to sell
753-0810 or 437-4195

48. Automotive Service
FOUR 14" mag type wheel
covers, $20. Also Gabriel
air shock with hoses, $10.
436-2336 after 6 p. m.

50. Campers

Sikeston, Mo.

1974 22' AVENGER travel
trailer, sleeps seven, bath
with shower, completely
self-contained,
pressurized
water
system. Phone 753-4494
after 5 p. m.

For Sale
By Owner
3 bedroom brick veneer
house near Coldwater,
living room, diningkitchen, built-ins, bath,
completely
carpeted,
air conditioned, electric
heat, laundry, carport.
Call 753-0550 or 489-2116
after 6:00 p. m. - ask
for Jerry.

46 Homes For Sale
PINE BLUFF Shores.
House on waterfront lot.
Two bedrooms; bath:
utility, kitchen-dining,
living, game room. Lots
of windows. Reasonable.
Call 436-2480 after 6 p. m.

1967 CADILLAC,four door,
excellent condition. $1250.
753-1497 7:30 a. rn.-2:30 p.
m.or 9:30p. in.-midnight.
1963 FORD, FOUR door,
289 engine, good condition. Phone 753-6787.

1409 Dudley Drive
2950 Sq. Ft. in this Quality Built 3 bedroom home offered by

Now Capable of Upholstering
*All kinds of furniture
- *Boats
*Complete line of cars
2 Experienced
hands for furniture
15-20 Years experience

SHIR-CAR WELDING:
Small
but
efficient
fabrication or repair.
Now is the time to
prepare for spring. Free
estimates. Pick up and
delivery on request.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call 753-0866.

Call 753-8917
or
753-6740
51. Services Offered

1972 DATSUN pickup 1600.
Factory air. Topper.
Reduced to $1750. 7538133.

JERRY'S REFINISHING
and Custom Built Furniture, six miles south of
Murray on Highway 641
Jerry McCoy, Owner
( 502) 492-8837.

Come Sete the Ham Tree at

Gibson Locker Plant
107 No. 3rd Street

ELECLICENSED
- TRICIAN- •Prompt,
efficient service. No job
t4 small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
GUTTERING -SEARS'all
alurnirrum seamless
gutters with baked on
white or colored enamel.
Call Larry I,yles at 7532310 for free estimate

Upholstery__

Murray
601 South 4th St.
753-0405

1111010111 IfilE
SATURDAY MARCH 29 1975 10 A.M.
LOCATION: 4 miles east of Murray, Kentucky on the Van Cleave Road From Murray go out Highway
94 East and watch for auction signs

BY OWNER - Three 1967 CHEVROLET, four
PAINTING,
door sedan, six cylinder, SPRAY
bedroom,
newly
Commercial, residential.
transmission.
redocrated inside and out, standard
Free estimates. Call 753Good transporta'ion. $350.
new carpeting, on acre
7915.
Call 435-4158 after 5 p. m.
lot. One car garage. Two
miles from Murray. Call
HIGH SCHOOL boy will
for appointment. Call 753- 1968
CAMARO, automatic,
mow lawn. Call 753-6843.
4931.
red with white stripes,
white vinyl top Call 753- EXPERIENCED
PAINTHREE BEDROOM brick,
9210.
TER will do interior or
four years old, 1317 Kirkexterior work by the hour
wood Drive. Phone 753- TAKE OVER payments,
80
or jo
7218.
1974 Chevy pickup, 19,000
miles, one owner, six JOHN
HUTCHENS'
cylinder, straight shift.
NICE TWO bedroom house
Plumbing and Electric
Phone 489-2199.
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
Repair Service. No jobs
young couple or elderly
436-5642
small.
too
couple. 753-9761.
anytime during day.
TRUCK BEDS. Grain
trucks. 460 III tractor
47 Motorcycles
BUSHHOGGING, PLOW1975 GMC with roll back
ING, landscaping, gravel
bed and winch. 1973 GMC
hauling. Mrytle BrenFOR SALE or trade-two
pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
trail bikes. One 250 cc and
neman, Pottertown Road,
pickup. 1974 Grand Prix
pants
Leather
one 175 cc.
436-2540.
SS. May see at Ashland
and jacket, Motocross
Station in Coldwater
boots. 753-8786.
Phone 489-2299 or.247-3895 EXPERIENCED
ROOFER will do house
and fitrnish shingles for
$25.00 per square. Will
also do patch jobs. Phone
492-8829.

54 What's Easter
Breakfast
Without
Country Ham

WANT TO mow yards,
large or small. Call 753-

3
,

ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop ( old ice
plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish
carpentry, contracting.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.

Camper-Topper
For Standard
pick-up Truck
Excellent Condition
12 Volt-120 Volt
Paneled, cabinets

1963 VW, good condition,
4300. Days phone 753-7856
or after 5 p. m call 4362568.

WILL KEEP elderly lady
in state approved home.
Call 753-6392

cream. Call 7534352.

m.

For Sale

1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes
and air conditioning,
39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
436-2584.

DRY WALL construction
and finishing. Free
estimates. Call James
Cole, 1-900-593-5234. Big
Sandy, Tennessee.

IS YOUR
8290.
GENERAL -CONStorage
TRACTORS.
BUSINESS
sheds up to 12 x 30, lake WILL FILL out income tax
FOR SALE?
reports. T. W. Crawford,
cabins 24 x 24, gravel
For Fast Confidential
attorney. 1107 Olive
hauling and driveways.
Service Call 471-1930
Street.
Paris
753-1690.
South of Murray to
Landing. Lakeland
or 471-4021.
436-2505.
Construction.
Or Write
54. Free Column
BYERFINDER
SMALL DOZER jobs. FEMALE PUPPY about
SYSTEM
eight weeks old, black and
Phone 753-7370 after 8 p.

CAMP-A-RAMA
Sales,
Coachman, Trail Star,
L.Fold
down,
unique,
Good
49. Used Cars 8 Trucks
'used trailers, to mile east WILL DO trash and brush
hauling.
Reasonable.
of 68 and 641 intersection.
1964
INTERNATIONAL
rates. Call 753-6130 after 5
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
Travelall. Four wheel
p. m.
527-7807.
drive. Good condition.
$400. 753-43703 after 4 p. m.
CARPENTRY
WORK.
WE WILL BUY-good used
Remodeling, room ad1971 SUPER BEETLE VW.
campers and travel
ditions, any type of home
$1,050. 753-1497 7:30 a. m.Contact
trailers.
VERY NICE two bedroom
improvements. Free
2:30 p. m., or 9:30 p. m.Arrowhead
Camper
like-new home on Highestimates. 436-5840.
midnight.
Sales, Highway 80 E.,
way 280, has carport,
Mayfield, Kentucky. 247- ALUMINUM SERVICE
large
utility
room,
8187.
situated on one acre. 1968 CAMERO, good
CO.-Siding, carports,
$15,000. Use your VA on
mechanically, needs body
awnings, patio covers.
this one. Call now for an
work
$375. 753-8687
Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or
appointment.
Moffitt
during day.
Bobby Lawrence 492-8879.
Realty, 753-3597.

FOR
RENT
Privatk lot on Roberts t
Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30 per
month. • Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after
2 p. m. or 753-4656.

45 Farms For Sale

RI,

BOOKKEE

k

WAIMINGION
*AA

ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore
has
five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real estate experience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.

341edroom, P2 baths, carpeted throughout. Located
Kingswood Subdivision, corner Ford Road and
Camelot.$28,500. Call 753-6422 or 753-9850.

vet,
CO. 421

LASSIFIED ADS!

PARADISE
KENNELS.
Boarding and grooming. 1111 CIRCARAMA Drivethree bedroom, one bath,
Pick up and delivery
service now available. brick veneer. Electric
heat, dishwasher, range,
38. Pets - Supplies
Call 743-4106.
exhaust fan, draperies,
AKC ENGLISH white
one car garage, paved
Pekingese male puppy. 41, Public Sales
driveway. Nicely landCall 436-2545.
scaped lot, 100 x 150. Near
CARPORT
SALE-901
Belaire Shopping Center.
BOXER PUPPY, three
Sunny Lane, 9-5, Friday
$27,500.
months old, Call 753-0138.
and Saturday. Furniture.
1619 Kirkwood Street-Ladies', children's, and
Three bedroom, two bath
baby clothes. Bassinet,
EASTER BUNNIES for
white brick veneer house
movie camera, radio, etc.
sale. Call 753-6787.
on large corner lot. Wall
to wall carpeting, central
electric heat and air,
EASTER RABBITS. $2.00- 43. Real Estate
Tappan appliances in
$2.50. 753-3063.
Newly
THREE ACRES located kitchen.
just 500' north of Chandler decorated. Only $28,800.
EASTER BUNNIESSm1thwood
DevelopPark at Hanilin-, Ky
priced to sell. Purebred
bedroom,
Property joins TVA lake ment-three
black and white Dutch.
front. Good building sites. one bath, with masonite
435-4228 or 435-4470.
Nicely wooded. Electric siding, lake home on two
and phone at property. acres. Including some
Hi!
Low price. John C. furniture and almost new
I'm a 5 foot Boa ConNeubauer, Realtor, 505 refrigerator, washer,
strictor. Visit me at
Main Street, Murray, Ky. dryer, and range, 8 x 24
502i 753-0101 or 753-7531. furnished trailer included. Reduced to only
$18,000.
WILSON INSURANCE,
Quality
home
in
Real Estate, and Auction
Gatesborough-four
at 202 South 4th Street,
bedroom brick, two full
invites you to call 753-3263
baths, and two half baths.
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Central gas heat, central
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
electric air-conditioning,
real estate.
fireplace, carpeting, gas
grill, many built-ins,
large lot. $68,500.
Four bedroom, two bath,
•1973 two ton Chevrolet truck, 102 cabbed axle, 350
brick veneer house within
engine, 23,000 miles.
walking distance of
•1971 Chevrolet two ton truck, 102 cabbed axle, 350
university. Electric heat
with bad engine.
and air-conditioning. Has
'1 970 Chevrolet two ton truck, 116" cabbed axle, 350
upstairs which can be
motor, 68,000 mites
rented as apartment.
THE PRICE IS RIGHT!
Only 428,900.
See Cad Howard
Telephone Boyd-Majors
1215 Doileiel Deiyo iv Photee 753-0176 of eight 753
Real Estate, 105 North
12th Street, 753-8080.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

AU

FARM MACHINERY - HAY &
SILAGE EQUIPMENT-TRUCKS
COMBINES: 1910 413 International
hydrostatic drore with 14 ft. bean header, 510
Massey Ferguson with 14 ft bean header, air conditioned; 422 Massey Ferguson a row corn header,

TRACTORS: 1967 4020 John Deere. 1966
model 1950 Oliver 110 HP. 460 I nternabonal gas
burner with 1A and 2 pt. lift, 460 International gas
burner, Super lA formal'
TRUCKS: 1973 Chevrolet stiort wheel base
pickup, 350 automatic, power and at; 1970 2 ten
ford 600 wrth 9 ft. grand chimp bed; 1966 Dedge
2 ton with hoist and 14 ft metal vain bid; 1951
Chrimiet Ps ton wit hoist and grain sides; In
!emotional 2 ton (vol runmng at Ilws time).

HAY & SILAGE EQUIPMENT: like new, Hesston Hay Stacker and Mover 477 New Holland hay
bine, 10 tt New Holland Hay Rake Paper silage cutler with 2 row and windrow attachments; 1 silage
wagons, slie pipe, old gehl 72 chopper for parts

FIELD EQUIPMENT AND MISCELLANEOUS: 4 MOW no bli Allis Ch•mer planter: 7 Ran
Chalmer planting units. 18 ft Krause wheel disc. 18 ft International wheel drsc, notary has; 10 ft.
CuMpacker, 7 ft. sickle mower, old front end loader, manure spreader. 2 protein meters, 2 18.4.34
tractor tires, 214 inch IMernational plows, 5-14 Massey Ferguson plow and other miscellaneous
dents
TERMS: Cash
OWNERS: toe Pat & Max Hughes also Banner Herd Inc

_ itt

Or. Shelton ca

Real Estate & Auction-Co.
247-1385

730 Pans Road

Mayfield, If entutky
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Deaths and funerals
Services Are Today
For Carlin Riley

Bob Evans Dies At
His Home; Funeral
Services Friday

Funeral services for Carlin
Riley of Kirlisey are being held
Bob Evans of Murray Route
today at two p.m. at the chapel
of the Blalock-Coleman Funeral Four died Wednesday morning
Home with Rev. Terry Sills at his home. He was discovered
officiating and Mrs. William dead about one p m. by a neighbor.
Edwards playing the piano.
Mr. Evans, a retired farmer,
Grandsons are serving as
pallbearers and burial will be in was 71 years of age and the
the Murray Memorial Gardens. husband of Mrs. Linnie Ross
Mr. Riley, age 86, died Evans who died July 15, 1953.
Tuesday at the Murray- He was a member of the Cherry
Calloway County Hospital. He Corner Baptist Church. Born
was a retired merchant and August 23, 1903, in Calloway
carpenter and was preceded in Comity, he was the son of the
death by his wife, Mrs. Nina late Bud Evans and Ella Knight
Evans.
Gallimore Riley.
Survivors
include
Survivors
two
include
one
daughter, Mrs. Jackie Trees, daughters, Mrs. L. D. Genella)
Murray Route Seven; three Nance of Jasper. Ala., and Mrs.
sons, Fritz of Danville. Theron George t Barbara I Bonner of
of Murray, and Ralph of Louisville; one sister, Mrs. W.
Murray Route Two; four A. Myrt) Steele of Murray
sisters, Mesdames Eunice Route Four; four grandEdwards, Bernice Latham, children, Susan DeFranchesci,
Parker Reed, and Miss Eurah Cathy Fry, Jennifer Bonner,
Riley; two brothers, E. W. of and Melissa Bonner.
Funeral services will be held
Murray and Weldon of
Paducah; thirteen grand- Friday at ten a. m. at the chapel
-of-the
Bbilock-Coleman Funeral
children; twenty-one great
Home with Rev. Paul A. Welch
grandchildren.
officiating. Burial will be in the
Hicks Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Joe Pat
Carraway, Tommy Alexander,
Milburn Evans, L. D. Flora,
Freeman Willoughby, Earl
The funeral for Mrs. Ida Steele, Skip Neale, and Harty
Williams, widolie -of Vander Culpepper.
Williams, is being held today at
Friends may call at the
130 p.m. at the chapel of the funeral home after 3:30 p. m.
McEvoy Funeral Home, Paris, today i Thursday).
Tenn., with burial to follow in
the Point Pleasant Cemetery.
Mrs. Williams, age 83, Route
Two, Buchanan, Tenn., died
Tuesday at 3:30 am, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Elizabeth Newnam, assistant
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Fausteen Elkins, Murray, professor of voice at Murray
and Mrs. Evelyn Key, Livonia, State University, will present a
Mich.; three sons, J. D. recital on Tuesday, April 1, at
Williams, Murray, Euion and 8:15 pm. in the Farrell Recital
Carlton Williams Buchanan, Hall of the Price Doyle Fine
Tenn.; sister, Mrs. Kate Buoy, Arts Center.
The recital will be a musicale
Paris, Tenn.; brother, Stanley
Williams, Chicago, Ill.; two of the Murray Alumnae Chapter
grandchildren; two great of Sigma Alpha Iota, a national
woman's music fraternity. Her
grandchildren.
accompanists will be Russell
Terhune and Thomas Baker,
members of the piano faculty of
the department of music at
Murray State University.
Miss Newnam will sing
Services for Mrs. Alcenia selections by Mozart, Barber,
McClain, widow of Luther Carpenter, Dello Joio, and
McClain, are being held today Branscombe. The program will
at 2:30 p.m, at the Oak Grove conclude with a song cycle by
Baptist Church, where she was Olivier Messigen,.'Poemespour
a member, with Rev. Robert F. Mi." which was the subject of
Ivy and Rev. Otis Jones of- Miss Newnam's doctoral
ficiating.
treatise.
Musk is by the Church Choir,
The concert is free and open
directed by Dan Billington with to the public.
Vickie Humphreys as pianist
Serving as pallbearers are
Marvin, Robert, and Paul
Lassiter, Gerald and Virgle
Paschall, and Doyle HumFederal State Market New,Service March
phreys
23.1975
Burial will be in the Oak Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes& Buying Stations
Grove Cemetery with the Receipts. Act. 606 FAL 400 Barrows &Gilts
arrangements by the Max 75 lows Sows steady to mostly &Slower
US 1-2200.230 lb.. 11311.03430175 few at 39 00
Churchill Funeral Home.
US 1-3190-240 It,.
6301.00-30 50
$37.25-36.00
Mrs. McClain, age 85, died LIS 24240-260 lbs.
US 34260200 Ile
636.75-3725
Tuesday at the Murray- Sows
US 1-2 770.350 lbs
az 50-33 Si
Calloway County Hospital.
US 1-3 300-450 lbs
$3339.33 CO
She is survived by four US 1-3 450-650 lbs $34 00-35 00 few at 35 50
$31 50-32 OD
daughters, Mrs. Grace Wilford, US 2-3 KO-500 lbs
Boars 26.00-n oo
Mayfield Route Seven, Mrs.
Pauline Cooper, Hazel Route
LAKE DATA
One. Mrs. Revel Haneline,
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 360.5,
Coldwater, and Mrs. Bob no change. Below dam 335.5,
Bazzell, Murray; one son. down 0.8.
Oscar McClain, Hazel Route
Barkley lake,7 a. m. 360.6, no
One; one sister, Mrs. Nannie change. Below dam 343.0, down
Calvin, Dickson, Term.; five 0.2.
grandchildren; three great
Sunset 7:14. Sunrise 650.
grandchildren; three great
Moon rises 747 p. m., sets
great grandchildren.
Thursday 6:59 a. m.

Funeral Is Today
For-Mrs. Williams

Elizabeth Newnam
To Give Recital
Here On Tuesday

Final Rites Today
For Mrs. McClain

Purchase Area
Hog Market

The Easter
Bunny invites
you over to
Kings Den to take
advantage of their

Pre-Easter
Special

20% off
On All

Suits and
Sport Coats
Now Until Foster

LXing P
S

iiik

r

=me
_

en

7The Store For Men

Bel-Air Shopping Center

Martin's Chapel To
Hold Services At
Church On Sunday

Taxpayers Would Receive Rebates
45 Days After Measure Is Adopted

Special Easter sunrise services will be held Sunday,
March 30, at 6:45 am, at the
Martin's
Chapel
United
Methodist Church with Rey.
Mickey Carpenter as the guest
speaker.
Following the sunrise services breakfast will be served in
the Fellowship Hall of the
Church with the serving to be by
the men of the church.
A free will offering will be
taken to go to the budget of the
church.
Regular services will be held
with preaching at 9:30 a.m, by
the pastor, Rev. Phillip McClure, followed by Sunday
School at 10:30 a.m.

WASMNGTON (AP)- Taxpayers would begin receiving
tax rebate checks within 45
days after tax rebate legislation ia signed into law, an Internal Revenue Service spokesman says. President Ford has
not indicated whether he will
approve the measure. Thus, if
the President should sign tax
rebate legislation on April I,
the first of the 60 million rebate
checks could be sent as early
as May 15. All would be sent by
June 30.
Congress late Wednesday approved a S24.8-billion antirecession tax cut package that includes $8.1 bithon in rebates
The rebates amount to 10 per

cent of 1974 taxes up to a maximum of $200. The entire bill
still is subject to approval by
President Ford.
Under the plan, -taxpayers
would not have to file any special application for their rebates.
People who filed their taxes
early probably will get the first
rebates, but the exact order of
how they will be sent has not
yet been worked out, according
to the IRS.
Taxpayers who have delayed
in paying their taxes and who
are entitled to refunds could
get a single check containing
both the refund and the rebate,
the spokesman said.

Repeal Of Oil Depletion Would
Add $1.7 Billion To Treasury
WASHINGTON (AP) - Repeal of the oil depletion allowance for major producers is elpected to bring an additional
$1.7 billion a year into the federal Treasury, but there is disagreement over how much consumer prices will rise.
Defenders of the allowance
say repeal will push the cost of
a gallon of gasoline up 10 cents,
but proponents of repeal said
the increase would be less than
two cents a gallon.
Repeal of the tax break for
big oil companies was part of
the tax cut legislation approved
by.. Congress Wednesday. The
bill, which goes now to President Ford, would lower taxes
for individuals, but moor oil
companies would wind up paying more through the loss of
the depletion allowance.
If the President signs the bill,
a modified version of the allowance would remain in effect for
the nation's 10,000 independent
producers as an incentive for
them to continue exploration
for oil and gas. They already
account for about 80 per cent of
all exploration.
As it now exists, the depletion
allowance spares all oil companies taxes on 22 per cent of
their gross oil and gas revenues. That saves the industry
about $2.5 billion annually. Of
this, $1.7 billion is now paid by
large producers, congressional
tax writers estimate.
The oil companies, backed almost solidly by oil-state congressional delegations, have
said depriving the major producers of the allowance could
raise the price of gasoline and
other petroleum products, as
well as discourage new investment.
"Consumers will pay a rich
price for this bill," said Rep.
Bill Archer, R-Tex. Archer says
gasoline prices may rise 10
cents a gallon to compensate
the major producers for the
loss of the tax shelter.
But Rep. William J. Green,
0-Ps., who favored repeal of

the allowance for the entire in-•been controversial ever since it
dustry, says talk of a 10-cent was enacted in 1926 to give the
increase is "fraud."
oil industry the same kind of
"By the estimates of the oil tax break offered other incompanies and the adminis- dustries for depreciation of
tration, it would take a one-cent equipment and plants.
per gallon tax to raise $1 billion
Common Cause, which lobin gasoline taxes," said Green. bies for consumer interests,
"We're talking about increasing said repeal of the allowance
their taxes by $1.7 billion - "represents the first major step
which would mean less than taken by Congress to force the
two cents at the most."
oil industry to pay its fair
The depletion allowance has share of taxes."

Continued from Page 1

"Basically, it's a computer
job," the IRS spokesman said.
"We just have to prepare the
program for the computer." As
a result, he added, there would
not be any special demands
placed on IRS personnel.
The IRS will determine how
much money is due each taxpayer and will notify regional
disbursing centers of the Treasury Department, which will
handle the actual preparation
and mailing of the rebate
checks. This is the same procedure for regular tax refund
payments.

The Bethel United Methodist
Church Methodist Youth
Fellowship will present a
special Easter program at the
First Assembly of God church
at South IfIth- and Glenda*,
Murray, on Easter Sunday,
March 30, at seven p.m.
The service will consist of a
special puppet program and a
presentation of the "Three
Rusty Ole Nails."
The public is invited, a church
spokesman said.

Boat Licenses
Due By May 1

CASE COSTS LESS
IN THE LONG RUN!

Licenses for boat registration
must be purchased by May 1,
according to the office personnel of Circuit Court Clerk
James Blalock.
Persons purchasing licenses
The IRS says taxpayers are this year must supply the
information: make of
following
required to pay their 1974 taxes
by the April 15. Any rebates ap- vessel, year and model, beam
proved by Congress and the or width, length, serial number,
President will be sent later.
and a description of the motor
Those taxpayers entitled to including the make, year, h. p.,
regular refunds are being sent and serial number.
The Circuit Court Clerk's
their refunds, the IRS said.
A spokesman said Wednesday office is open Monday through
the pace of tax returns filed Friday from eight a. m. to five
has been running ahead of the p. m., except during the noon
hour,
pace for 1973.
He said the IRS has received
about 50.6 million returns
through March 21, compared
with 47.6 million at the same
time last year.

Built tough, to work better and
last longer - just like the big
Case Farm and Construction
tractors!
Case Cushion-Control Hydraulic Drive and attachments for
all seasons make yard work
aftin again.
PROVE IT TO YOURSELF TEST DRIVE A CASE TODAY!

McKee Equipment Co
503 Walnut
753-3062

re-Easter Sale
V2 Price

Measure Would Increase Burley
Price Support By 16.6 Per Cent

Stubblefield...
committee of the Agriculture
Committee,
he
quietly
maneuvered several pieces of
legislation through the House to
the
safeguard
tobacco
producer's livelihood. He also
pushed
authored and
through to
its enactment the Poultry and
Egg Inspection Act as chairman
of the Dairy and Poultry Subcommittee. A major consumer
bill, that legislation requires
uniform, sanitary standards for
all pbultry and eggs products
sold for human consumption.
Stubblefield was also a
member of the Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Committee.
Among the other legislative
measures important to West
Kentucky which bear the
Stubblefield mark are these.
the Rural Electrification Act of
1972; the Forest Hills Public
Housing Project in Paducah;
the Economic Development Act
which brought several industries, as well as four new
vocational education schools, to
the First District; the Burley
Acreage-Poundage Act; and
various Tennessee Valley
Authority Acts, including the
Land Between The Lakes
Project and many public works
projects to provide flood control
and navigation in the First
District.
Stubblefield is married to the
former Odessa Boaz of Mayfield
and they have three daughters,
Mrs. Hunt'Smock of Murray,
Mrs. Robert Mason of Frankfort, and Mrs John Mallios of
Lexington, and five grandchildren.

Even though the final tax rebate bill is not yet law, the IRS
has been at work for some time
in planning how the rebates
will be made,

Bethel Youth Will
Give Program At
Murray Church

1 Rack

Spring Sportswear
Famous Namebrands
Good selection in size and color.

WASHINGTON (AP)- The
federal price support for the
1975 burley tobacco crop would
increase 16.6 per cent under
farm legislation passed in the
U.S. Senate.

provisions, however, and Sen. bills will be ironed out.
Walter "Dee" Huddleston, 0The bill passed by the Senate
Ky,, indicated only guarded op- Wednesday would raise federal
timism that the Senate version price supports for burley from
can be retained.
60 per cent of parity to 70 per
The legislation, which faces a cent of parity, assuring growpossible presidential veto, will ers of a federal price of $1.12 a
The House version of the go to conference after the Eas- pound for the 1975 crop.
emergency one-year farm bill ter recess, when differences beHuddleston, Sen. Wendell
does not contain the tobacco tween the House and Senate Ford,0-Ky., and other tobaccostate senators argued that the
boost was needed by farmers
facing rapidly rising production
costs.
Among the opponents to the
tobacco provisions was Sen.
Frank Moss, 0-Utah, a nonBy The Associated Press
neck, but most of the other in- smoker who cited federal expenditures of $75 million to $80
A child was killed when a tor- juries were cuts and bruises.
nado struck the tiny oil field
Electric power and gas serv- million a year in support of the
town of Lefors in the Texas ice were knocked out in Lefors, tobacco industry.
'The time has come to say
Panhandle today. A tornado leaving residents and rescuers
also struck Elk City, Okla.
to grope through darkness for 'enough',. this deadly plant will
About 45 persons were in- hours in searching for neigh- cause 50,000 deaths from lung
cancer in the next year," Moss
jured when the tornado hit Le- bors and assessing damage
fors, a_town_of 800 population.
Telephone service also was told the Senate.
"It doesn't make sense. The
There were no immediate re- disrupted, leaving several sets
ports of injuries in Oklahoma.
unuseable only at the telephone tobacco support program is
Lefors suffered extensive company office and necessi- nothing but a welfarQ program
property damage. "There's tating radio communication under another name," he said.
"There is no doubt that oppomassive damage in the center with neighboring towns. Ambuof town," a sheriff's officer lances were summoned from sition to our position is growing," Huddleston said later,
said.
Amarillo, 75 miles west.
"The twister hit the main
Survivors pitched in quickly "and it is not going to get any
district of town - and that is to help clear streets so clut- easier for us.
"The 70 per cent of parity
Lefors," said Robert Monogue, tered with debris that ambuhospital administrator in lances could not get through for provision we adopted was reanearby Pampa, Tex.
a time. They agreed the dam- sonable and it would keep the
The identity of the dead child age was "massive," with de- support price below the exwas not immediately available, struction heaviest in the central pected market price," he said.
"Even so, it will be subject to
In Elk City, in far western and north parts of Lefors.
Oklahoma, Fire Chief Doug
Although the Texas Pan- attack in the conference and
Britton said the storm cut a handle and other parts of the again when it goes back to the
swath of damage eight to 10 state had been placed under House side," Huddleston added.
miles long across the city. He tornado watches, Lefors resi- "And then it will be problemasaid most of the damage was to dents said the tornado struck tical on a presidential veto."
rooftops, trees and electric without warning.
power lines. He said one trailer
home was destroyed, but the
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNStwo occupants were not injured.
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Twister Hits Texas

753-8365

Country Music
Benefit Show
Friday, March 28
7:00 p.m.
East Calloway
Elementary School
Featuring_
Rythem Ramblers
with Old Spud Peddlefoot
Comedy Ad
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Kentucky Jones
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Children under 6 FREE
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1PIP4STOCK MARKET*

WANTED!

Pnces of stocks of local triterek at wen
today furnished to the ledger &
by
M Simon Co are as follows Times
Airco
Amer Motors
Mbland Oil
AT&T
Boise Caacade
Ford
Gen Motors
Gen Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats

FORA
L 1TTLE RASCALS

sewer

LIMIT ON SPECIAL
-reff pinion
1-per family

Tappan
Western I htnn
Zemin
Prices of stock of local interest al noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the ledger &
Thom by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, Are as follows
U S Homes
Kautrrun & Broad
Ponderosa Sys/erns
Kimberly (lark
Union Carbule
Si R Grace
Texaco
General Elec
GAF(brp
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kinicb
Deney
Franklin Mint
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Murray,Ky.
Fri. March 28 - 10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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